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M1:J8IC: DIsCOLOGUE THEME UP, ESTABLISH, FADS UKDER (FOU~ NOTES IN Sj~l\ ~IJE OF A rUNE, 
SIDE ONE, CUT FOUR 

ANNC~: The program is Studio D; a public affairs presentation of the Center fo;:' 

rladio and Television on the Ball State University campus in Muncie.J Indiana. 

Studio D is a place where people come to identify, define and evaluate topics of 

interest and concern to the public. It has a pleasant atmosphere, but the results 

are highly unpredictable. Anything can happen in Studio D. 

HUSIC: DISCOLGUE TH~lE UP, FADE OUT TIHE: :40 

Al\"NCR.: Good evening. I'm your host, Don McGonegle. 

ANNCR: One of the most quoted lines from Shakes!'eare's play, As You Like It reads, 

'tAll the world's a stage, and all men and women merely olayers." And it is uoon 

life's stage that the human voice is sometimes used like a musical instrument. 

SOUND EFFECTS: WOMAN SI~GING, 10 SEC0NDS 

ANNCR: The human voice ••• sometim'3s used to express U:e widest range of emotions. 

SOUND EF"'ECTS: cqOT,.m LAGGHING (SOUND ~FFECTS, VOL. 10, SIDE B, BAND TIm) 
CHILDRSN'S ?LAYG10L~ (SOU~ID EFF~CTS, VOL. 1, SIDE A, BAND 14) 
BABY CRYING (SOUND EFFECTS, VOL. 1, SIT)E A, BAND FOU'l) 

TIME: :30 

ANNCR: The human voice ••• sometimes blended into an entire symohony of daily living. 

SOUND EF~ECTS: NEWS ACTUALITY 
L.llUGHING CROv..JD (SOUND EFFECTS, VOL. 1, SIDE A, BAT\TD 10) 
AIRPLANg TALKBACK (SOUND EFFECTS, VOL. 10, SIDE B, BAND FOUR) 

TIME: :18 

MUSIC: ESTABLISH SINGING VOICE, FADE UNDER (ANY VOCAL RECORD THAT CAN BE rtUINBD) 

ANNCR: But what if it's your voice that is removed from this symohony ••• your voice 

is silenced. 

mlSIC: SINGING VOICB UP BRIEFLY, LET NEEDL~ HIP AC ROSS RECORD, CUT :'1USIC 

SOUND SFFECTS: SILENCE ••• FIV~ S~CONDS 
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ANNCq: To have to play your role on the stage of life without a voice, is a 

terrifying thought. But many Americans must face this terror every day. These 

people are those who have had to have their larynxes or voice boxes, as they are 

commonly called, remov~o in surgery. Dr. William Kram~r is an assistant professor 

of speech at Ball State University, and has done extensive therapeutical, as well 

as academic work with the victims of larynx operations. He states that the reason 

for the operation is nearly always the same ••• cancer. 

INT RO: !,..JELL THE ESTH1ATES VARY ••• 

TIME: 1:15 

EXTqO: OR YOU DIE. IT'S THAT SIMPLE. 

ANNC R: So most assuredly the surgery is an emotional ordeal for thE' patient. His 

reation to it is dependent upon many variables. 

INTqQ: I THINK A LeT OF IT DEPENDS ••• 

TD·1E: 1 :10 

E:XTrtO: ... I'VE HAD TWO VOICE] IN ONE LIFETIHE. 

ANIIJSii.: Two voic8s in a lifetime ••• but how does one develoIJ that second voice? In 

an interview with three laryngectomees present in Studio D, Dr. Kramer discusses 

this redevelopment of speech ••• this second voice. 

INT:rtO: ;-'lHAT ~iErRE TALKING AOOlTT NOVi ••• 

TIHZ: 3:50 

EXTRa: ••• BEING TOTALLY SILENT. 

ANNCR: So now let's talk with people who have had larynx operations. They are 

knoW!"', as laryngectomees, or in their own ;rernacular, laryngects. Mr. Norman 

McKibbon, Mrs. 0pal auble and Yll'. Robert Turner all experienced sueh operations 

between 16 and 18 years ago. 
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INT 10: ,!l1EN I F I LtC) T LEA RNED ••• 

THm: 1 :09 ('l'TJRNER) 

EXT R.O : ••• TO HAlTS THE SURGEqy. 

ANNCR: And the reaction and suoport of a laryngect's family becomes very ilT'Jocrtant 

to his acceptance of the situation. 

INT:tO: YOU JUST LSqRi\T TO ••• 

TIME: :22 (RUBLE) 

EXT~: ••• FRfiH MY FAM.ILY. 

INTRC: ••• TH,"Y FELT BAD: THEY ALL FELT BAD ••• 

TIME: 1:38 (TUaNE:l) 

EXTRO: ••• AND HAVE IT DONE. 

ANNCR: So the key to speaking once again is esophageal speech, and the key to 

such speech is correct breat.hing. For in order to vibrate the vocal chords, air 

must be trapped before it gets to the stomach. 

INT={O: THE LARYl!(}FCTOMEE NOW, HAS TO ••• 

Tn~: 1:12 (!GAM8R) 

EXTRO: ••• WE' R-S Irnr<::=t:;:.STSD P~. 

AN~;CR: The three larynrectomees heard iTl this program were oioneers in the field 

of eso?hageal speech, and only Mr. Turner had some helo from a thera~ist. ~'1rs. 

Ruble explains how she taught herself to speak again. 

INT'1.C: 1..JELL I H.4 D A LOT OF BeOKS ••• 

TIl-IE: :36 

EXT~O: ••• YOU JUST HAVE TO TALK. 

ANNCR: And now Mr. Turner and ~r. McKibbon add their experiences in learning 

esophageal speech. 

INT 3.0: loVELL, UH, IT vJAS ••• 

TIME: :15 

EXT!i.O: ••• HOW TC DC A JOB LIKE TH.T. 
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PITRO: NO, IT'S NOT TOO I:IFFICULT ••• 

TIHE: :18 

EXTRO: ••• IT'S NOT TOO JIFFICULT. 

ANNe'=?: It's not too difficult ••• but not all laryngects have such success with 

esophageal speech ••• and for many reasons. HAybe they didn't have t.he proper 

motivation, or were poorly taught, or there 1-TCra surgical and anatcmical revisions 

necessary which orecluded such speech. And t"cre still remain some oeople who just 

cannot learn the esopha{!eal speech technique. 

INTRO: 'JE PRS?E11. NOST ••• 

TIHE: 1:34 (KRAHER) 

tdNCR: Dr. Kramer had mentioned l')reviously the riisadvant.ages of the electrolarynx ••• 

such as its cost, the oroblem Cof battery replacement, its artificial sound, and the 

she8r inconvenience of carryin[ it aroun:3. But we wondered, are there any 

disadvantages to esophageal soeech? 

INT1O: "\rJELL FC:i. ONE THING ••• 

TIi"1E: 1:34 ( :\ [lAMB ."1. ) 

'!:XTRO: ••• :~AI\SS !~ ",{ORLD OF DIF'FC>tEWJ3. 

ANi,ICn.: Loss of speech is not the only problem a laryngect must face. In fact, speech 

is not even the arim.!'lry function (~f the larynx. There are a number of non-speaking 

furctions that it performs, and Dr. Kramer outlines th~se in an interviel-T t-rl.th 

Studio DIs Donna >,1enis. 

INTRO: 70U KNOW IN ADDTION TO ••• 

TIHE: 3:03 

EXTRO: ••• eVER TH~ STOI1A. 

ANNCR: So the laryngectomee must learn to adapt to very unfamiliar circumstances. 
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Some laryngects have even banded together and formed groups called the Lest Chord 

Clubs, with the nuroose of heloing new laryngects adjust to their new situation. 

However, it is not ~ust the new laryngectomee that needs educating, but the 

general oublic as a whole. The laryngect is not a social oddity, and shouldn't be 

treated as one. 

INTRO: ~~OST PEOPT.J;~ DO NOT KNOW ••• 

TIME: 1:55 (KRA~1ER.) 

EXTRC : ••• THERE'S A WO i!,;J OF lJIFFE ~CE. 

INTRO: I'M VERY FOrITUNATE ••• 

TIl1E: 1 :00 (RUBLE) 

EXT ftC) : ••• JUST NEEI:S TO BE, IN THIS FIELD. 

A~NCR: Having one's larynx removed m.ost certainl:r can be viewed as a crisis ••• 

and a crisis that only a positive outlook and oersonal fortitude can overcome. 

~NTRO: OF COr~~B I'M V~RY BIASED •.• 

TIMB: :30 (KRAMER.) 

EXT1~:" • T1I1C' VOICES IN ON;'; LIFET:M3. 

MUSI~: rISCOlDGUE THEME UP, :~qTABLISU, FADE UND~'1 

MT\,"C 1: Studio D is oroduced in the Center for R.adio and Television on the Ball 

State University campus in Mund.e, Indiana. This is ~on MCConegle. Good evening 

from Studio D. 

H'JSIC: DISCOLOGUE Tm~ME UP, FAD':;; OUT TI~E: :uO 
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~USIC: H.4R:1.Y T1UMA~ ohCKAGE (8:nCAGO RESO:W PLUS BXCZ1?TS OF TqWlAN'S VGICE _ 3:00 

;'USIC: DISCOIDGUB: TR.6~m UP, 3STABLISH, FAri~ UND3i1. 

ANt'eR: The progrma is Studio D j a t"ublic affairs presentation of the Center for 

.iadio and T31evisior. on the Ball State Univer~i ty camous }_n Muncie, Indiana. Studio 

D is a place wherf! people come to i~;pr.tify, define and evaluate topics of interest 

and concern to the public. It has a pleasant atmosphere, but the results are 

hiVhly unoredictable. Anything can happen in Studio D. 

11USIC: DISCOLOGUE THSM'i UP, BArE OUT TP':E:: 40 

AN~;CR: G000 evening. I'm your hO'3t, Don YtcGonegle. 

AN~C~: Harry Truman, at his death three years ago, had been out of the White House 

since 1952. But even when he was th8 Presidfmt, he hv no m~8ns captivated the 

nation's interest as had his preriecessor, Franklin D. 'IDosevelt. Yet as lightly as 

Truman was taken then ••• hack in the late 40's and early 1950's ••• today he is not 

being written off so quickly or lightly. A Truman cult has beAn growing. For 

example ••• James Whitmore is tour:in[ the country Dortraying Truman on stage. Then 

there is a movie with excerDts of the vlhitmore play; or you can even wear 1IGive 'Ern 

Hell, Harry l1 T-shirts. And the recorc'l by thp, rock group IIChicago fl W'3 heard at the 

beginning of the program, serves to illustrate that young people ar,s now included 

among the Truman worshippers. Two biographies on Truman, one by Merle Miller and the 

other by Truman's daughtp.r, f.fargaret, were both million-plus seller:;;. 

ANNCR.: Dr. Dorothy :ludoni, assistant professor of political science at Ball State, 

is also writing a book about Harry Truman. Contrary to other historical accounts, 

Dr. Rudoni maintains in her work, that Truman was indeed preoared and qualified 

for the Presidency when he suddenly assumed t:wt role after FDllls death. Anc we'll 

cover that asoect of Dr. ~udoni's book later in the orogram. However, before that, 
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Dr. Rudoni discussed this sudden, nostalgic int.erest in .~merica' s 33rd President. 

INTqc: JACK, I '1'EINl( THERS'S Ii KIND OF ••• 

TlJ'1E: 1 :15 

EXTR.0: ••• 'VI1HAT IT IS TH~Y :;T.UTT TO"H1!:AR. 

ANECd: ~>Jas Truman treated like a popular cult hero when he was the President? 

INTRa: INITIALLY ••• 

TI:'1E: 1:03 

EXTRa: •.. FROM JACl~ KSNNEDY. 

ANNC.q: Harry S. Truman, the common man from Independence, Missouri. Truman, the 

banker, the farmer, the military officer, the businessman ••• he seemed suited for 

any occupation but politics, and the United States Pres idency. Harry 1-TaS just too 

honest and ~ common. Why he even playeo the oiano for 1~ite House visitors. 

TI~: :28 

EXT 00 : ••• AND SO FORTH. 

Al'INCn: But maybe Truman wasn It quite as ordinary as many of his critics made him 

out to be. 

I1'1TOO: WELL I DON'T BF..LIEVE ••• 

TIME: 1:16 

EXTRD:. " TYPICAL SOUTHSASTERN MISSOURI p~DUCT. 

ANNC~: As the opening song phrased, "He'd leve to hear you sneak your mind in 

plain and simple ways;" Harry Truman was always sure of what he thought---he may 

have been wrong---but he always spoke his mind. Since Truman, the Presidency has 

evolved into more of a bureaucracy, with a oress secretary and other Presidential 

advisers dcing much of th'; talking for the President. Truman spoke for himself, 

and many believe this is the reason he has gained so many new admirers. Dr. Rudoni 
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thinks this is too simple an explanation. 

nITRO: TH:<':PE'S .~ KIND f'F nrSTANCE ••• 

TIHE: :58 

J<;XTRO: ••• TnE APPARArus IS USED. 

ANNCR: Peonle admired Truman for his loyalty, but sometimes it cost. him dearly. 

Truman never regretted any decision. He never second-guessed himself. In today's 

world it is a welcoMe change of pace. As the song says, "He called a spade a spade." 

INTClO: HIS F AIK'US C()M:'~SNT ABOUT HIS l"'ECI 3 ION ••• 

'l'D1S: 1:47 

EXTRO: ••• '-IE CALLS A SPA::E A c:p.mE. 

ANrrc~: A Pr-::sident's conceotion of his office is directly related to hjs performance 

as the Chief Executive---for examole---a President's feelings toward separation of 

oo .. rers and checks and balances. Truman made it clear from the beginning what some 

of his policies would be, and stamped them indelibly with his oersonality, perhaps 

best exem91ified by the faMous olaque on his desk inscribed, "The buck stops here." 

Typical of the Truman character were the courtesies he extended to former President 

Hoover who had beer. perhaps overly blamed for tre 1929 Deoression. And Dr. :1.udoni 

discusses this topic further. 

INTHD: l.JELL INsorf:Z WAYS ••• 

TINE: 1:23 

E:.X"TRO: ••• OVER ON THE HILL. 

Al\TyC:~: And there were many little extras Truman did while in the 1t>lhite House. 

IN'NO: FOR. ;;:XA\>rpLE THS OtLDERLY 'T'RANSITION ••• 

,- Tum: 2 :10 

EXT R.C : ••• ALL THE TiJA Y l"'OWN T:-l8 LINE. 
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ANNCn.: One of the Truman ohilosophies was best described by one of his more famous 

quotes, "If you can't stand the heat, get out of the kitchen." Trum.an could stand 

the heat, and demonstrated it many times with controversial decisions lil.ce dropoing 

the atom bomb on Hiroshima and Nagasaki, instituting the ~1arshall Plan, the firing 

of General ;1ac:\rthur and others. He tried very hard not to concern :~imself with 

having an exalted place in American history. 

INTRO: I THINK HE HAD ••• 

TIME: 1:55 

EXTRO: ••• SAID ABeUT HD-1 LATER ON. 

AN:JCR: Probably Truman is best known for his gutsy, n!3gainst. all odds" campaign in 

the 1948 Presidential election. Everybody keot telling Harry he couldn't win. And 

everybody but Harry seemed to believe it. Few could be convinced, e'ven when early 

returns showed Truman leading his Republican challenger, Thomas E. rlewey. Radio 

commentator, H.V. Kaltenborn, was one of the doubters. 

INT qO: WHA T yeu' VE GOT TO ••• 

TIME: :22 (KALTENBORN ) 

EXTRO: ••• MORE THAN TH:<': NtP1BER OF ••• (FADES OUT) 

Am;CR: But Truman foe led them all; the pollsters, the newspapermen, ~ the 

commemntators. The Kaltenbcrn hroadcast orompted this imitation frorn the victorious 

Truman. 

nITRO: I HAn MYSAND'.rHCH ANT! GLASS OF ••• 

TIME: 1:01 

EXT RO : ••• TOC RAD, BUT IT HAPPENED. 

ANNGR: After a seemingly miraculous win in 1948, Truman could no longer be described 

as an "accidental ?resident." He had won a mandate from the peojJle. Dr. Rudoni 

disagrees wit~hose who say that Truman needed and used those first three years in 
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office to learn the rooes of the Presi.dency. She maintains that Truman was well-

oreoared for the Presidency from the time he stepped into I~Jashington as the ,junior 

Senator from Missouri. 

INTRa: I THINK HA ~RY T ~FJfAN ••• 

'T'n~E: 1:02 

~X_TfK; : ••• INITT ALLY AT T'-If'; AG~ OF 50. 

ANNCR': One can easily remember the !"lore widely publiC'ized activities of the Truman 

Administration; the end of iNorld Har II, the Red Scare, Korea. But there were other 

longer range achievements that could not be judged fairly until the present time. 

ItITRO: -WITHOUT QUESTION ••• 

TIME: 1:13 

SJ'l'OO: ••• WE' HE NOT OUT OF IT YET. 

ANNCR: If Truman has been re-evaluated in the 70's on a 20-year perspective, what 

do historians think of him now? 

INTRO: FIq:3T OF ALL ••• 

TI'ME: 2:15 

E:XT fif! : ••• MC RS AMBIVALEI\TT. 

Am;CR: Harry Truman was always the guy with his head in a book, usually a history 

book; the man who said, "Men don't change. Ths only thing new in thE' world is the 

history you don't knew." He was the President of the l1ostpowerful nation in the 

world, and yet, one who called his wife, "Boss.l1 And Truman was the man who beli~ved 

that the President alone should take resoonsibility for all his administration 1 s 

actions. 

PJTRO: I THIN'< BASICALLY ••• 

TIME: :25 

EXTRO: ••• AUTHENTIC ONE I' THW HOLD. 
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HUSIe: SNSA~ IN HAR..qy T~UMAN f1l<);ORD, PLAY TILL END ANT'; FAnE OUT APPLAUSS TPi[I!:: :40 

MUSIC: ~ISCOLnGUE THE~ UP ESTABLISH, FA~E UNDE~ 

ANnen: Studio D is produced in the Center for Radio and Television on the Ball State 

University campus in Muncie, Indiana. This 1.S Don "TcGonegle. Goc,d !wening from 

Studio D. 

MUS rr.: DISCOLC'GUS THEME UP, FADE nUT TUm: :40 
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ANNCR: Smoke inhalation is the biggest cause of death 1.n a home fire. A person 

will normally succomb to the smoke before ever reached b,y the flames. The National 

Research Council reports that, "The crucial point, seldom sufficiently respected, 

is that smoke---through its interference with vision and its irritant effects---

has repeatedly shown itself a principal hazard tc life. 1I 

ANNCR: The best way to ward off the possibilities of smoke inhalation, according to 

Delmer Dooley, is to be prepared. 

INT R.O: WELL OF COU RSE ONE ••• 

TIME: :49 

"EXTOO: ••• AND TO THE CAPABILITIES. 

ANNCR: The devices to which Dooley is referring, are called home fire alarms. There 

are some automatic detection devices that can respond to smoke, gases, and heat, as 

well as to flame. Either water, electricity, or a compressed gas is used to activate 

the device, which in turn triggers an alarm, or in some sophisticated set-ups, an 

alarm and a sprinkling system. A fire evolves through several stages, and by using 

a home fire alarm system, chances are you will be alerted to the fire in its very 

early stages. ilebert Dustin, who is an expert in the field of fire detection devices, 

comments ••• 

INTRO: \\1I2N A FIRE STAtITS ••• 

TIME: 1:05 

EXT itO : ••• RIGHT DI RECTION. 

Al~NC.:t: Detection devices that are heat-3ensitive are the most cOlTh'wn and most well 

known. A high temperature of around 135-165 degrees, or a rapid rise in the 

temperature over a brief period of time will trigger an alarm. This alarm of course, 

alerts the family to evacuate the home at once. It may also be wired so that it 

automatically summons the fire deoartment. As time is the biggest element of concern 
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in any fire, the quicker the device can detect one, the greater the possibility of 

escape. 

INTqc: I TP.TNK YOT] HA.v~ TO GO BACK ••• 

TIME: 1:29 

ANNSil: Hamilton Township Volunteer Fire Department Chief John Orr agrees that these 

devices are probably the best means of making a sleeping per~on a~~re of a fire in 

the home. 

INTRO: IN A HOME, PRO 3A BLY ••• 

TIME: 1:46 

EXTRO: ••• HUMAN IS ASLEEP. 

A~mCR: When we speak of homes, we are not just referring to brick and wood structures. 

Mobile home living has become widesoread in the 70's, and it ryrovides very strong 

argument for use of fire detection devices. Once again, ~bert Dustin. 

I~T riO: ~lHEN T..-JE \.'JERF IN PU RlJUE ••• 

TIME: 1:02 

EXT RoO: • •• BUILT IN THF.:M. 

ANlJCR: ~nd for all the protection a home fi.re alarm affords, its cost is less than 

most TV sets. 

INTRO: WELL FOR THS AVERAGE ••• 

TIME: :26 

EXTRD: ••• A LOT OF MONEL 

ANNC~: ~ben considering buying a home fire detection device, you should investigate 

its operating sensitivity with an eye towards the time needed to escape from Jour 

own home. Then you should look for reliability in both the seller, and the comoany 

producing the alarm. 
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INTRO: ANY'rlME II,AKING AN INVESTMENT ••• 

TIME: 3:06 

FXTRC: ••• SAVE '·TANY, t·1ANT LIVES. 

ARNe::?: Perhaos an incentive for buying and installing a fire detection system is the 

fact that there are seme insurance companies which will give the homeowner a orice 

break on fire policy premiums if the home is equipped ,nth such an alarm system. 

INT RO: YES, TH!!.:iE A i1.E A FF,W ••• 

TIME: :33 

EXT itO: ••• BiING INSTALLED. 

ANNCR: We all spend, or should spend, a lot of time and effort worrying about how 

to more quickly be warned of a fire, so an escape is possible. Detection is critical, 

but so is fire prevention, and the guarantee that there won't be any panic. As Muncie 

Fire Inspector Delmar Dooley points out, fire prevention starts wh.en you first go 

apartment or house-hunting. 

INTtlO: WOK AROUND AND SEE ••• 

TP1E: :36 

EXTRO: ••• W"tIERE: YOU HIC,HT BE. 

Am!C;i: Once the extra safety step has been taken in that new home 1-1i th the installed 

fire alarm, there is one more protective step needed---some kind of fire fighting 

equipment. This equipment usually is a fire extinguisher, which is oftentimes olaced 

in the kitchen, where daytime fires are most likely to break out. The availability 

of a fire extinguisher just might orevent a small grease fire from eruoting into a 

life-menacing blaze. 

TNT RO: I THINK IT WOULD BE ••• 

TIME: 1:55 

EXTaQ: ••• ANY TYPE OF FIdE. 
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Am;c.'l.: Just as with the fire alarm, a fire extinguisher ought to be purchased from 

a reputable dealer. An extinguisher should be checked by the dealer annually, or as 

soon as possible after it has been used. But even the most careful precautions can 

backfire. And when that happens, common sense tends to go out the windo~, and panic 

sets in. 

INTRO: I TBIN!{ IF ~·.'E TALK ABOUT ••• 

TI!'1t!:: :27 

EXTRO: ••• \'JH"SN PATIJIC HA~PENS. 

ANNCR: To avoid such r:>anic and the danger it brings to life, a plan of escaoe for 

your family should be mapped, rehearsed in fire drills, then a place outside seculd 

be designated where the family will gather in the event of a fire, to be sure that 

all have successfully escaped the building. As the National ~search Council points 

out; "safety facilities and devices are effective only when integrated into an 

overall plan. It This warning is echoed by both Hamilton Volunteer F'ire Company Chief 

John Orr, and Muncie Chief Fire Inspector, Dp.lmer Dooley. 

INTR.O: EACH HOME SHOuLD HAVE A PLAN OF ESC,~PE ••• 

TI}1E: 1 :12 

EXT:lO: ••• HAVE TO BE ALT8RED FOR ANOTHER. 

ArmeR: As we stated earlier in this program, the elderly and children are hardest 

hit by a fire because of mobility problems. Fire officials suggest disolaying a 

bright orange stick-on dec~'.l in the bedroom windows of all children and other family 

members who would need immadiate help in escape. These decals are available at your 

local fire department. They greatly aid firemen in checking for oersons trapped in a 

- blaze. 

AtrnCd: If a fire should happen in your home, the first thing to do is to insure you 

and your family's safety. Once sure that all are safe, the fire department must be 

notified of the fire1s location. They need to be provided with as much information 
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about the fire as possible. Studio D's Mike Smith asked Muncie Fire Department's 

Chief Inspector, Delmer Dooley, just what information should be given in that call. 

INT>?O: SO YOU'LL WANT TO TELL TH 3M ••• 

TIME: :50 

EXT R.O : ••• PLAN SET UP. 

ANNCR: When a call comes in to a fire station, it's sometimes difficult to determine 

the exact site of the fire because of an incomolete or incorrect address given by a 

frenzied caller. But once on the scene, the firemen quickly size UD the situation. 

INT nO: YOU SVRT ASKING QU.c::STIC'NS ••• 

TIl-1E: 2:20 

EXTRO: ••• T.JIVES TH!!: CTHER ~.JAY. 

ANNCrl: As a final word, Studio D would like to divide good home fire safety in to 

three categories; prevention, escape and control. By going through the preoaration 

described in this broadcast, chances are much better that you or a member of your 

family will not be counted among the other 5,000 Americans expected to die in 

residential fires this year. 

MUSIC: DISCOLOGUE THEME UP, ESTABLISH, FADE UNDER. 

ANNC~: Studio D is produced in the Center for Radio and Television on the Ball State 

University camous in ~1uncie, Indiana. This is Don McGonegle. Good evening from 

Studio D. 

MUSIC: DISCOLCGUE THEME UP, FAnE ODT- :40 
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MUSIC: DISCOLOGUE THgME UP, ESTABLISH, F.~DE UNDER 

ANNCR: The program is Studio D; a public affairs presentation of the Center for 

~dio and Television on the Ball State University campus in Muncie, Indiana. 

Studio D is a place where people come to identify, defi~e and evaluate topics of 

interest and concern to the nublic. It has a pleasant atmosphere, but the results 

are highly unoredictable. Anything can hapoen in Studio D. 

MUSIC: DrSCC'LOGUE THSME UP, FADE OUT TIJvIE: :40 

A~mCR: Good evening. I'm your host, Don McGonegle. 

SO~T~ EFFECTS: FIRE SIRENS 

Awrc~: Chances are you've never had to make that panicky, emergency telephone 

call summoning your local fire department. You may never have suffered loss of 

life within your family, or nro~erty d~mAge on account of fire. ~ut yet you 

live with the secure feeling that fire orotection for your horne and property is 

just a phone call away. In mnny communities this life and property-savin~ fcrce 

is not a oaid professional grou;J) but. rather; l:;;atw;rinf of n~l::;hbcrs working 

together on a voluntary basis ••• hence the name ••• volunteer fire departments. 

During the next half hour, Studio D looks at tto.'O such departments; the :~owan and 

Hamilton Township Volanteer Fire Departments, both in Delaware County near Muncie, 

to see how they are organized and funded, how they attract volunteers, and what 

their training encompasses. ~1r. James Young is chief of the Cowan Volunteer Fire 

Deoartment in !'10nroe Townshio near :-1uncie. ;1e discusses with Studio D'S Mike 

Smith, the rease-ns ~i1y we have volunteer fire deoartments in the first, olace. 

INTRa: BASICA l,!' Y ur A aURAL r~OM'PJNITY ••• 

TIME: :33 

EXT~: ••• ARE tJEGESSA ~Y ••• ,~ NEED. 

g~;,:;H.: The Hamilton Tmmship Volunteer Fire Company, also near Muncie, was organized 
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in June of 1974. Mr. John Orr is the fire chief. He explains why volunteer 

departments are established, and more specifically, why Hamilton Township decided 

to organize one. 

INTRO: ~~LL VOLUNTE~R FIdE DEPARTM~NTS ••• 

THfE: 3:38 

EXTRD: ••• BEHIND US 101%. 

ANNCR: In the Hamilton Township company, the command is solit between the fire 

chief and the president, depending on whether there is a fire in progress. Cecil 

Smith, the deoartment's oresident, describes the three organizations within the 

Bamilton Township Company. 

INT~O: ';{ELL I'M IN GHAHGE REALLY ••• 

TIM~: 2:22 

SXT3.o: •• • AND ON OTHER EQUIP~~NT. 

ANNCR: Fire equipment and facility 9rices are steep, and a sizeable sum of money 

must be raised before a volunteer department can be put together. 

n~TRO: IT CAN RANGE AT ANY PRICE ••• 

TIl-lE: :28 

EXTRa: ••• JUST TO STARr. 

ANNCR: The Hamilton Township Fire Comoany is financed almost entirely by donations. 

The comoany holds an annual pork roast and house-to-house boot drive, along with 

raffles and fish frys and suppers. Money is also received from donations by local 

merchants, and from revenue sharing funds. And some additional cash comes from the 

township trustees. 

INTRO: WE ALSO GONTP.ACT TO 'PHE ••• 

Tum: :28 

EXT J.o : •.• TO HAMILTON TOWNSHIP. 
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ANNCR: The yearly budget for the Cowan Fire Department will range somwhere 

between four and six thousand dollars, excluding a major expenditure like a 

niece of equipment, or a new building. The department is entirely tax-sup~orted 

through township taxes. Cowan has about 22-25 men actively imrolved in fir,hting 

fires. There is a small allowance paid to the volunteers at the end of the year, 

but more often than not, it does not even cover the cost of any clothing that has 

been ruined. The motivation which sparks a man to become a volunteer firefighter 

has many origins. 

INTRO: WELL YOU START OUT ••• 

Tr1E: :30 (YOUNG) 

EXTRO: ••• COM¥.UNITY OR NEIGHprRLY qPIRIT. 

INTRa: LIKE MANY OCCUPATIONS ••• 

TIME: :38 

EXTqO: ••• OR S iI~ ANOTHER LIFE. 

ANpTG R: If you are willing to be awakened in the middle of the night to fight a 

fire; willing to risk ,V·our life to save the li V9S and property of others; and 

willing to spend hours of your time for no financial reimhursement; then you've 

got what it takes to he come a vclunteer fireman. Cowan Fire Chief, Jim Young, 

describes the steps to beccming a volunteer firefighter. 

INTRC: THE ~IqsT NEED OR THE ••• 

TIME: 1:48 

EXTRO: ••• OR TH:: COWAN FIRE DEPARl'MENT. 

ANNCR: There are approximately 30 associate, and 40 active members of the Hamilton 

,- Township Department. An associate member has no voting rights, and is a citizen who 

supports the comoany through donations. He is a gooe friend of the deoartment, 

whereas an active m~mber is classified as one who makes the fire runs, and is 
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actively engaged with the fire company's work. But before someone becomes an 

active member, he goes through a screening orocess and training neriod. 

INTRO: FIND THE CHIEF AND T AV{ ••• 

TIME: 1:08 (O:m) 

EXTRC: ••• A VOLUNTEER FIR2'·lAN. 

ANNCR: About 20 Hamilton Deoartment, m~rnl:~rs arc gracluates of an eight-week fire 

trair..ing course held in Indianapolis. Additional training is received from the 

Muncie Pelice Department, and also the Indiana and -:lHchig,qn Electric Comoany 

regarding electrical fires. Cecil Smith outlines the many tyoes of training his 

men are eX90sed to. 

INTHO: eN ALL TYPES OF FIR~FIGHTING ••• 

TIHE: 1:04 

EXT RO : ••• T ~?AINING THAT YOU NEED. 

ANNCR: Before a man is ever allowed to go out on a fire run, he must become 

familiarized with the capabilities of the depart.Ment's trucks and equipment. This 

is vJhat is basically stressed in Cowan's initial fire training nrogram. 

INT:m: ;,rsLL TH~ FI::tST THING ... 

(SMITB) 

E){"TR.O: ••• h'ITH 'rilS TqUCKS AND TI1E EQUIP·vI~NT. 

ANNC~~: But probably more costly than t.he physical or financial out~Lay, is the 

committment cf time by a ~TOlunteer fireman. 

INTqO: A. FIREHAN t:ILL SPSND ••• 

TI:vT2: 1:21 ( S:lITH) 

EXTRO: ••• HHIGH IS RSA:;:' GOeD. 

ANNCR: The last Indiana General Assembly passed legislation which requires 

township trustees tc provide insurance for vclunteer firemen. Cecil Smith explains 
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how the insurance program is set up. 

INTRO: TH~ FIHEMEN THEl1SELVES •.• 

TIHE: 1:32 

~XTR0: ••• TH~ BOOKS ARE SET UP. 

ANNCR: There are 20,000 volunteer firemen, and 800 volunteer fire companies 

throughout Indiana. In Indiana these companies have joined their paid counterparts 

in state organizations. 

INT tiO: THERE A:iE TWO ASSOCIAT IONS ••• 

TIME: 1:)0 (SMITH) 

EXTRO: ••• SINCE 1941. 

ANNC Ii: Because of the pressures put on the firefighter I s unions, women have 

joined the ranks of professional firefighters in many places throughout the 

country. But in volunteer departments, women have not yet become active members. 

INTRO: \,jE HAVE AN AUXILIARY ••• 

TIME: 1:00 

EXT:~: ••• WORKING .AT THE STATION. 

INTRO: PRIMARILY BACK-UP ••• 

TIME: :42 (YOUNG) 

EXTRO: ••• BASICALLY ~uST BACK-UP. 

ANNCR: The Hamilton Township Fire Comoany is quick to point out the fine 

cooperation within their community in developing the department. find Chief Jolm 

Orr is constantly looking for ways to improve the company, and keElp it up to 

date. 

INTi1.G: WHAT I ~JOULD PERSONALLY ••• 

TIHE: 1:12 

EXTRO: ••• TC BUY THIS EQUII'MENT. 
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ANNCR: What constitutes an "average" volunteer fire deoartment? Is it the amount 

of runs made pAr yea:r, or the number of men listed on the department's roll? 

Perhaps it's summed UP be~t in one vlord---dedication. But it's impossible to 

measurp. dedication, and that's what volunteer fire deoartments arE! all about. 

INTRO:~{~'D LIK~ TO THINK ••• 

TIME: :25 (YOUNG) 

EXTRO ••• AVERAGE FO q THIS A R.~A. 

INT RO: WELL I 'DS A Y. •• 

TIME: 1:19 (SMITH) 

EXTRO: ••• THEN NOTHING HAP~ENS. 

MUSIC: DISCOLCGU'S TH~,"E UP, ESTABLISH , FA:JE UNDE R 

AN~Crl.: Studio D is produced in the Center for !ladio and Television on the Ball 

State University camous in Ytuncie, Indiana. This is Don McGonegle. Goed evening 

from Studio D. 

MUSIC: lJISGOLOGUE THBHE UP, FA-DB OUT THEMS TlME- :40 
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Ttle o Y"o;::r ram is .st·JrJio J; a ollt>l; c: affairs nreser:tatioll of the ::;enter for 

{'ldio and Televidon on the Pall SV3te f'niversity c"mous in E'Jnci:~, Indiana. "'tunio 

D is a place where oecole cr::",~ to identify, cefine ,qr.c' evaluate tonics of interest 

hi~hly unoredictahle. Anrtbin a csn h~o~en in Studio D. 

Ai\f"(;i: Goed pV0nin r • I'm {our host, Don McGonesle. 

~."il:~ r"'" 
_ _" -' ~ 'J ~'I-_ 

~t~te5 Pre?irlency en a th~rrl ~arty ticket. ~is h"ckcrs were tabbed the t~erican 

candidate. G~v2rncr -~llace i~ still interested in th~ Presidency in 1976, as is 

for:ner Calife,rnia Gcverpor ru:;r?ld .te~f,a!'.~eaG3n is ~allini' fnr the '1eoublic2P 

Darty to take a !110re narrOF fC'C'us---tc '?sJ al;li"'1 a '3tron a c:cnservativ? base. _~s 

1~i~ is in conflict with Pres~dent Ford's all-encomoassing views of th2 lepublican 

Party, there is talk arncT1C; Dclitic:'ll r!:Jservers, that a ccn<oervGtjve soli~-off 

')'Ort,/ reid!' be fCrlTJ80, T!,'itl: =te3f;:ln as its 1)76 Pres::'c1ential candidate. T~ese ,)lans 

were ?iven a s2t-back rec'mtl,;r ",h"'n R,ear:m announceci ~le "rill trf t:· win the 

~e')ublic,m ':Jartv's nc:niraticn. 

A~':'Cq: 8lAarly minorit! oolitic.:;l 'lartips---S(1 called "thi.rc1 !lartie<ofI---have 

ola{8d a role in our ·"19ctor;jl SI:::t~n' in tL8 oast. Th'? '-lull :"TOCSf> Darhr of 

Partl of C:ecrreiJall-3c8 -3re well h.cwn 2xarr:oles. And i'lith tl:8 ')('s'-'Lbility- of or.e 
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or more minority ca~didates on tn8 ballot in th 0 uocoming Presidential election, 

it seems ti~ely to ~iscuss th~ reasors for th~rd oarty develooment, and the 

feasibility of success. 

ANNe t: Some 30r to ~OO ~inor oarties ~ave made an aooearance in Unitpd States 

history. Yet the minor oarties never muster e~cugh strength to either ~isDlace the 

Democrats or Reoublicans, or become a thiro rna jor nmver. 3ince we continue in our 

oersistant tradition of hro major narties, r,'hI do third Clolitical oarties develoo 

in ~ho first olace? 

~.~; C3.: Dr. Jospoh j'i;enez is a nationally known authority on the workini's of the 

American oolitical system. D:r-. :':enez, who receiv-;!d his Ph.D. from Harvard, is a 

former chairman of th Deoartment of Political S~ience at Loyola University in 

Ghicaro. ~e is currently ~lrofessor of Clolitical science at Ball ~tate Jniirsrsity. 

Dr. ~enez soeculates on reasons for third Darty ~evelooment. 

p;r to: T~IR1) ?Ai'jES r~rFTJ"p .:: -:'HINK ••• 

T~ird :}'3rties have sor'JPg un cut of sectic'n'31 rlifficult iessuch 2S th8 ':':'orth 

versus the South; +hs CCtr;f'.ercial J!:ast v?rsus th'O 8rr:rsan '.':est; anc1 t~E' railroads 

vsr:3US t",-" farmers.4rd t! ';J r~")ve fTnm out of sccisl ;mcl eccr.omic conoit.icns like 

th'~ slaver! c'~'3sticn, th·" JacKson"ian ievolut.icn, ano th8 Gr,mg', >!ovement. But ttlird 

oarties are ,-enerallr four:ded bec,,)':se cf onA of three thinfs. :It mal be fcunc:ed 

on ? Dolitical issue, around a charismctic ~'rsonalitf, or in ecnjllnction \'ii.th a 

strong ideology. 

Mr\:c~: Tee ?rcgressive ::larty in 1912 and 1924 is an examole cf a ~artI beinr 

clev'c;lc'Jed arc :1T:C a Doli tic31 issue. The much t31ked R bout ccnservati ve faction of 
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of th "rcsentieaubli.can "Jar t1 would "lso f311 ur!d'?r this cat,egory shculd it ever 

fro uP • 

. 4.N:;C1: 'Nllile the ~:Jro'Jc"ed conservative solit-cff of tho -I.e8ublicc'lr; 'Jarty serves 

as an illustration of a minor oart! for~i~[ around an issue, there are few, if 

any real examoles of an American third aarty crganizinf 2rcund a oersonality. 

Jllthou[h this is q'Jite 'ireve1ent in Latin America anc in 2urooe, rJrcbably th8 

closest we can ccme is tr.~ extremely stronp- ao~~al cf Franklin -1ccsevelt. 'Cr. ~':;enez 

(liscusses vlh'! this D?Ver S8Pl"S to '1a::n-,er. in the: 'Jnit.c-d States. 

TTT': :37 

1l:,J"C1:'?rooably tlF~ nearest examo1e of a :Jerscnality-ori"'nted aarty in recent years 

is th~ lrrraric::m Ineoendent :lClrt{ of (~?crf'e ':-allaee •. Hthoufh Jo'rernor ~';a1lace is 

seeking th'" t::e ~!e!l"ccratic Dr,'sidentia1 rG:r,ir..gticn i""cr 1976, he remains the 

"fcun,Jin;' father!! of th3t PTOUO. 

A~~l::::;3_: Fred CuI:), Inciaa State Chairman of th~ American InrJe'J13ncent Darty, cites 

reascns for the party's existe~ce. 

n Ii: 1:07 
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include th~ 3ecialist ~artf, th~ Socialist Laber ~artv, an~ the ~ommunist ~artv, 

or 0cre recently, t~~ anti-war or rycer oecnle's narties of th~ 1960's. 

A\::i-; i: ~ut no matter "hat isc;ue, ')er,~cnalit/ or idsoloff a minor -lart:! is 

ic·unoed uoon, it still '..rill have lit-'::,le er no influS'nce cn tl]> C"JtcO"1e of a 

naticnal election. Cnc~ again, Dr.10n9z. 

A:JU~~: It is indeed a fact that the number of s1Jc'~essful micer :)arties is mini!llal. 

Onl:, tL8 :::lo')ulist and Pull broose :Jarties can really be listed as successful third 

o3rties. 

Tl S: 1:37 

A~:CR: V. Stanton Svans helieves c~Bnces ar' net much better !cr the new 

conservative teoublican ~arty if it evpr ~~ts orranized. In f~ct, ~vans ~cesn't 

think IIwe're geir:f te have a sIJtJstantiri1 th',rc1 rJart:r ef"ect in '76." 

A'>"Cl: A t~ird :::;rtf eHert i" usuallf aver," emoticnallr-char[ed eam8aign. It 

lacks, in Dr. ;'lenez's terms, a strcm' social b2se. Obvicusly an emctienal aopeal 

is net eneugh ta ret the ~ecole's vote. 

TT~-:': 3: 30 
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~Y!C~: "'. CCtsnton Svans aprees, anc' <;'3'1S :v:C'nle tend to dC' H~lat V'-:eI've clone 

beefers ••• evans tC'U'::-loes en othi?r reasens -;.-:h'T ~A\!")le ron't vete fer 'Ttiner ,arty 

candidates. 

AL\;C ~i: In other -"ords, "'8c'1le want til ~ir narties te deliver, ano thel knew miner 

8arties can't deliver." c<ut if the voter Knope; his ballot ,\'ill have no im8act if 

riven to a ~inoritf oartJ, ~lf should he de so? 

r-'~: 1 :28 (" '" ~Z ) ./ ... '~ .... , 

:: {T it',: .•• T~'~ -' AT~I·~ 1. -r".-l"T,..TC;S. 

ll.:n=-{: Yet another reason ')eo')12 den 't vote fcc mir.or 'Jarties, is that the two 

~-"jcr 'larties oftentimes "ta1<e ever" th c'io'11inant social views of f:,::. r)1incr carty. 

Tho neC'll,,: no,,' havl"' no r'.,asor. to "ote fer t':-~ ~ thi rc1 'J"lrty. So it 1"088 back to t];e 

thirc1 oarty bein~ firmlr entreT'clopd scci~llv to war~ eff a '11a~or ~arty t1k~-ever. 

ccr.servative Darty in 1976. It is eXD":?cted tll;-,t its rr:ajor views -..Jill be absorbed 

bJ e~ther ene, or beth ma,:er narties, in effect killinf the :niner oarty eficrt. 

~. Stanten ~vans sees this as a veri real oossibility. -
TI'S: l:Ou 
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A~~~~: If 2 minor ~artr ~ees net survive thrcuf~ a °res~dential election, 

re>'&rc11ess 0
' 

its E'howing, it is an alr:ost S'lre het that t\, ,!qrt{ will riie out 

befere too lonp. 

DiT:'t2: '")::-'~':J7 ~.., 
~J' ... ~ . .J ........ 

T-:::,;:;;: :49 

AN\8i: Ef th2 facts oresented i r this pro2ram, one ~euld be likely to conclude 

that oalitically, the United States was very much af'ainst c; lTulti-'!arty sIstem. 

3ut Dr. :"1enez maintains t~at we do hav-, a n~ulti-:)arty system in that we have 

E'everal fcrrrs of ths t-",,'O ','ajor narties. 

T'-i~: 2:u9 

A~rE~~: Studio D i,~ 0rcduced i'--: t~ -~ Cer:t~r fo!" wdio and T:::?l~vi.sic~'"J crl the Ball 

State -Jni versi ty camous in ;'lll!lc1e, Ind".na. Thi G i Dcr, "~c0c'nef:le. Ceod evering 

from Stu:::io D. 
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.4~~:;C ~: The ')rcrram is Studio D; 3. oublic affaira '1resentatior. cf th:? Center for 

D is CJ Dlace where peo'!li= -:OlT.8 to i-jenti f /, define anc e"aluate to'coies of interest 

and concern to the o~blic. It has a ')le2sant atmoJoher~, but the results are hi~hly 

u!1or8cictahle. AnTthinr C.'Jr1 h3'J'!en in Studio D. 

TTl) 
,~ , :ho 

.4~~ Sl: Ac~orrinF to a recnnt Calle.1"o sllrvc;y, bel-: of cEsci')line i" the tcC) Droblem 

in Americ~n schoc~s. An6 some b8~leve a rurrcnt lack of -JY'3.1 ecucation in nublic 

schools has caused this nrchler.. Classroor1 instrllr.ticn in ethics is r?cor-ir:.:- mc,re "r:J 

more poouhr. ',my? 

AIr::C; t: Sciucators sirht a variety of reascns ••• but the one l';gjing everf Ibt is the 

re'relation of the ',.;ater;z3te tra[edy • .'Cam Levenson, hi:nself d forTner schoolb:~acher 

as well as being a famous come~ian and 3uthcr of the book, In One ~ra and Out the 

(,ther, says: 

!1T,{i th ~I[at°:,gate, we oEicia lly aemi tted th~ hreakc'ov..'l'l of 

morality in A~erica. ~ith °resident Ford's ~~Y'don of Kixon, we 

destroyed the ethic of equal ,illsti.ce. ~';e are now acvised, from 

tlp hivhest source, that. if we Clre b!"illiant or rich, He are 

sa cree ... " 

A:JlI't;1: Levenscn contiw18s: 

fllpmat caused t"i~ trar8cv'" ~ac oclucaticn. All these mf'" vJhc have 

brc)UZh+:' U'J cC"I.m to the cellar h;vS! Phi :.:jeta !aona ke'{c: to clang 

at ea"h ot~er. Yes, sir, th3y're th~ orcduct o~ an educational 

systen that says achievement is tased on trilliance, ar.d the 
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onl.! on~ "I-)ho fets heners ere those "I-,ho set high GraCles." 

"Well, 'conc!lct' as a cradeable factor "l-rent out cf style 

because it ,las 'cerny.' C::cholarshiD was the hir- thing. 

'Conduct' was relateri to kinrlness ?n~ ~ecency and civility 

tr one's suoeriorB ~~d oeers, and maybe that's too close to 

relifion in pponle's mi~~~ ••• and relirion, of ccurse, ~ust 

b'3 k"':)t eut ef tJlo schools." 

drew::; are also exolanaticns ;-civer for tr.i s new~reno to\.Jard the teaching of ~er81 

values. H01·~ard Flieger, '3 r-:it0r of :T.C:. Ne1,,]S "nc< 1.';orl<:3 1.800rt, insi<ots t!;at leu 

can't teach morals, yOl] can o:lly t"Bch ahout them. 

A:'EJCl.: '~v'hich brinzs us to a critical cU'3stion. Is ttlE' teaching of mc:ral values 

included in the puroose of oublic schoels ••• An,l ~ho deter~ines that ournose? 

;~ot all children fit into the S3l'1e mold---th~l have c'!iverse fa~ilI hac::grounds, 

~iff8rent educ3tic~al aptitudes, and even a vari~tJ of ~hysic31 caoabilities that 

all affect t~~ le5rninf orocess. 

4?-:'·C 1.: 0ver-all schoo] Clolic7 is alrr,rst always determined br '" lrc3.1 schoel b03.rc, 

Hhich in nine out of ten case3, is an elected hor'ly. Sut the "ublic aD")ears iZr10rant 

tht this school bc?C'c is vrorv:i.n?' r'iin:octl1 for th·?~, r3ther th3rl for the tea~t.-,o,rs 

acrninL,tratcrs on th ctter hand, fpel tho 'iay;rlar:. haC' DO !:~siness intrrferrirg in 
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the e~ucational ~rccc~s. 

s[stem. And tradition ~~~t directly affect th~ ~efired our~cses of oublic educaticn. 

::;r. Jp"les '1. "'cElhir-:ney i:, Prof.:;ssor 0: Curric'"lum an~ ;Jircctor of ('rc'duate ~t\ldies 

public educaticn. n~. VcSlhinney h3~ins. 

Tl'E: 2:22 

A~JliS -{: Put ~r. Spencer qussticns thO'it if T,Te; 2re teaching values, Hhy are your.rsters 

fclloHir.[ th' oaths thaI are. He cffr.>rs this reCCllt'T,enoaticn. 

':)T ,',""""7 :;,r-.) 
.1.; v _.: _ 

AN'S~: It i~ disturbin~ to sav th9 lea~t to hear there is no 01ace for honesty, 

lC/<11t:; c'r reveret'ce in cur secietr. Put even at the eolleg-o> lev,?l, stuc'?r,ts ?re 

acquirine: cf 0raet ieal sid 115; skills that Fill "'a~,",0 ,'0" !""CI'8V in p.t' lone- run. 

anc so on, Ftile D::'. SrJeneer cuesticns the effects. 
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.~.~:::s~: Qut "Cr. Y.c?lhir.nev acLis ttpt by cornhinirw jrtelJ..8ctual 8x:'1eriences w~.th 

A."~/--: t: g-! th - teachin;:- cf mcral valtJ8s, de ,.re m9an in a sense:, merely the ke~ninE 

of tho st~t~s eGo? ~~o then ~rcvidss t~9 oush far social ~hang8 and ~evelo~ment? 

"Cr. Y;cC::lhinney insic:ta C'ec:Jle insif':e societ:l J1:8ke th? change. Dr. ~DE'rCer sees it 

t~;':., ether "!rJaY, and saIS tr·; teacldnv of tra('itienal behavior can '::)8 rishonest. 

;.' _ "1'~: 2: 2 S 

i1'''::C;C<.: If Fe oresert 2lternatives to :;tuucnts inst0ad of subjectir:§': them to cut-

and-dried statements, will th21 be 2ble to (~etermine fer thorlselvEs Hhat is ric-r:.t 

an rl ~.rrcnf? Jr. S~encer sc;ys Ies. 

j'Jdging 3+:~dent reor:nS8. Ano this ic:: ex!OC'tlI hCT" 'lar-oehial seheols me-'lSl)rp t.~8:r -
l1ut since ~-aterF0te, rr:cre 'larer:ts see'll to feel th"lt oaroebi'll schocls anc their 
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value conceot of education, nC'H are very much needed. 

a "lrivBte school in '/:.1neie. (lne (f the fo',;r main ob~ectives of tte school as 

statee is "To instill our'? 'Tcr~Jl valu8s in the,; he'lrt of the ~3t\Jcent. II N;r. ::~vans 

discusses hCH S'1cc D ssful the' school lias beer, "in att3ir:ing this objective. 

And in ~~e same bregth it is ho~erl t~8t t~0 i~structi0n of rearlin 1 writinl, and 

lrithmatie Hill brinr ahout th hi? liD," rliscblire. 

ao~rcach to teBchinv. A Mjnn3Boolis nrinciD'll wrote in an Aoril editirn of the 

Christian Scief'ce :'10nitor; "rhe c5ck-to-fundamentDls vie'·, ;10 so n1 cTooie that 1\'e 

are ir danfer of being driven to look backward for our educational models, rather 

than forwDrd." 

ANJ~~: Mr. ~vans and his school olaee utmost imncrtance Doon th~ three ~lS, and, 

therefore, differ with t~2 orofressive thecry of education. 

~ -IT:-i ... 

Trr~: 2 :21 

A\I'1(::~: In th'" ':V=!2t, ')arcC'hial schools >',':1"8 hep.r: around for the benefit of .s,)8cific 

reli~jGus rro~ps. Tf oaren+s helonrirr to t~esp. rrou~s wished, ':1nd if thev Vp.r~ 

willin? to 'lay t~A added tuitier, the~ coul~ qP'~~ their children to a nriv3te, 

,)2rcchial schoel. 13'Jt '.fr. Svans "':ces root see his scheel as ccmCll:>ting INitl; ouhlie 

schools for th student nonu'ation. 
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little a:4rn.ir",istra+,ive b2(, lr in[ "r\ten ~isciol~r.ary acticn is needed • .4 commen 

VieVT'loint is s~nc~ a stu r1 ent is "entitled!! t(l ? Dc-bIl::: scheol erlucaticn, 

susopnsicns and exoulsicns ar~ oftentimes j~qt teele t~reats. This situ2tion, 

fer the 'T1ost nart, roes not exist i" 1i3rcchial scll(;cls. There are r·,:les to be 

follNJed, and if a student cloes not chey thesG r'.11es, he ma:r re asked tc leave. 

A:\l~(r;·i.: Dr. Mc';lhinney and i)r. Spencer tcuclle3 ~:riefly on the question of who 

~stermines tba ournose of oublle schools ••• ane we siEhted th~ on-foing conflict 

between 'larents anr Drcfessicnals as ~c the oarentq rirhtful role. Arcordinf to 

Mr. Svans, thi~ is net a oroblem in his nrivate schocl---'larents are ccnsidered 

vit:;l to the educaticnal Drocess. 

TFS: 1:07 

A:rT:;-{: IJext "reek or, Studic D, we 'di11 continue ,oTit" our r1isr'us.sicn (In mora1ity in 

the:; s~hocls. We 1 11 focus OllY' 2ttpr;tLcn s~e~ifi~21"LY cn o!Jb1ic ",cr-.C':ls, ar:cl th0'-'8 

jrvclved clirectly with ec:ucatir.[ oublic school stuc'ents. 

Jniversity camDUS in Muncie, Indiana. This is Don ~cGone[le. Coed 8venin[ from 
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AN~Gi: The orogram is Studio D; a ~ub1ic qf~airs oresentation of the Center fer 

rladio anc Te1evis Lr en thp 5;ll1State Un.>ers ity cam8US ir:. i'~uncie, Indiana. ':tucio 

Dis a ')18c8 where peo:)le com2 to ider;tif;f, clefine nne' <~'1aIuate tc')l.cs of interest 

3~j ~oncern to th3 public. It has a ~le2sant at~o3~ter~, but the resul~s are tifhlf 

unD~edicta~le. AnJthin~ can h~p~sn in Studio D. 

_4\1\TC l.: nn Studir: IJ last week "e h~ran O'Jr (liscussion 0:1 the t8aching of "'oral 

val:les ir. t:v-; schools. ':Ie heard f'r('~1 both r,Y'rfessicnal eri:1catc:'s,3n8 fr;)lT. +.h3 

J.,ead of a oarcchial s,;hoo1. :J\lrinf': to!'! ::'r-t ,~ QroLra~ 1,T8 'II "ceus n'.1r attention on 

1.:.:18 nublic scheel S'lstem, arrl +hose oe:r-S8ns in,rclve:; "Tit!:i:: it. 

AT:8~: The tooic, ~~r31itf 1n th0 schcols, 1S q tic.elf one. T;-,p re:Jut3d 3C!SCf'nCe 

of a "v3.h:.e concent" ::'u Dublic eCllcc:ticn is bpinp blarr:ed for 'Ttany of the ills in 

America, rangil".g ~rorn 'LX," ijJatergatp. scandal, to rising crime rclt:=>s., to school 

violence. A numb~r of schoel dstricts have alrea::iy establisred "alternative 

education orcgrams, II "rhich accorcin[ to C-Yl:; "chcol hoard, streC3S "discipline of 

mind and character throu[h sfste~at:c instructicn and trair~nf in ~cnce~ts of facts, 

truth, justice, and virtue." 

~"rds, the :!o;:"ent, t)-? teacher, "nc tl'l? administratcr must sit clo:n tOi'"~t/:er arc' 
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ar,swered that quest ien for Stuji oD's <Jack 'kC;,lJate. 

TlV3: :21 

_4~T: '1.: 1e:'r9senting a !J"rer.t I s eye vie1-J on thO? sclbj'?ct i:", 't':rs. Lir.da~earc5 • 'vII's. 

T-::" ~: : 30 

A:~Cq: Is ~cr~l ~Jucsticn rne of t~e Dur~cses oP ~ubltc schorls? 

!1H' 
'.-.:J ••• 

~rl~~: ~r. Sam Abrams, assistant 3~D9~intendent of secondarf 8~uc2tion i~ ~~rcie, 

~ew v~_ues C0r ~r~ are bcinp incoroorated into th~ curriculum. 

~ , . noints to a ~istinction in ~irds of 

--;t31u2s. 



:~~ ... 
;lO 

rather as "changp agents." ~e rlefin8s tlF,c tern', ss it ar:lPlies to iYloral values • 

T'\~'" '){'\. 
_ _ • .1 w .... ~. 

.... -l'""\T T 
;.~ . ..J '~ 

the rli~~erence between ripht and wrong. A~~ ~f ~his is the C3 QP , it wcul~ ~~9m 

ofter;ti;"es it - '" 

arcc8SC:. 

rp r\/:'-l 
L "-_ "...-I. 

t,~,? O"tudont 's ~O!lrse ~.'or'<. ~ut hec,- :In ',,:e 8valuClte tr ' success in t22chirlf" vrJJ'l9S? 

1 .?l 
-'- • _, ...L 
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L:'8 our,,(;::;e of p:Jhlic:: sc~oe1s is. It is ciifficult to c2ter~ine 'vt'~lt is 31": 

rrn-::, 
.... 1'---' ••• 

i'T'·-S: 1:03 

?XDosed te. Tn fact, Jr. AbrFm ~la~ms tht: ~crt of i~nut is ?ncoura~ed. 

TI'S: 1 :02 

_~:~::c {: Natior.al Dolls, hee·rever, :"har..; n;;rents have only a "sDcra,jie interestJ' in 

their scheels. T~lere are ernbarrassinvl] 1.::;" turn-outs ior"':Jch c~vent2 as w2heol 

board eleetions an::! sch')c 1 open r.C ;AS,:,?S. l.{0\~, fer r-:xarrole, ~(' leu cst par':'?nts 

involver] in the; lee:.:l ;2reht-te&cr:er c-rganization? 

1 r ; e,;: 1: 09 

-
resocnsivs te 8ar':'?rt~1 ~ro3sure? 
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AN\~R: A c18s~i~ eX8mole of Dres~ure hrruf~t to bear cn 3 Qohool ad~irinistration 

This nrctest, w~lch prew ~nto v5clence, eruoterl ever some of t~e bocks ~hosen 

bl fTan&wl'ia ::euntJ for !Jse in t\;p schoels. If cOfTln.:r.l tl -values are 0"0 very 

i",ocrt~nt, shculc: niJrer.~s be the lI:;'irc,itinr" f3ctcr oooul~r n~iL~~n sa~s certain 

-

recent orc,hlG-rs. It. is 1ifficn1 t to ccr""plate a relationship bet~,Teen eV8p.ts such 

as l:aterfate "'lr:1 ~his C'ur~ent revival e:f irterest in tL:=: te3.chin- of v31u2S. 

'!'I.:.:,: 1 :13 

is~; T-:turn to the: [)asic three l.'s---'readin', 'writin' and 'rith"'1::j+ic. In fact 

')revice tl:is 81ternative education. In '-" ,[ork Tire,- artie-le entitled "The 

-



-
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and writing ~ave fallen toe lew. Laxit1 in scheel di~ci~line 

hs s 1 0 ft thAm i 1'JD"t' ","nt "'T~ th sch,,::: 1 aernini strAticns • •• 11 

ef stri:;SS cn erllJc=1tir:nal fv~~am~nta1ism ~37 he itself ('v:orr83cticn. 'I 

~~adin', vrit~n' an~ 'rit~~?tic ~ay have vnrked in the nest, h~~ 1r~ they oocrl enough 

.4'.'·'·C::C: c~quc;llin" the C't.::~rtjnt zrowth of alternative ':)uh1ic schools, is a revita1' :ed 

int.erest in oarcch~a1 ",;1,eo1s. Parechial schocls ',Jere; buriec ',. ieK {"ars ago 

bec:::~se of massive rises in 0~pratin~ costs that its narents were net wil:i~~ to 

meet. ~ut the rsnks are swellinp once again, anj many believe thA reascn f('r the 

increase in onrcllment has te do Hith tho ir,:ay narochial schools dc:al 'i. .... itL values. 

"F=: 1:32 

A}\:~\J'~:t: StueJio J is Qro(~uc;t~d in th~ Center fer (aJio ,g~d Televisicn on the 3a11 

State University camous in ~Iuncie, InC'i~Yja. This is nen \TcConefls. Goe:! 3vening 

frem Studio J. 

"'f..';~T"". i'T"""""(".1"tlr 
• .J. ..... ) Lv. ...!...-~ I\.. L·~.'v 
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A\N~~: The ryrogram is St~~ic D; aoublic affairs oresentaticn of ~he Center for 

,iadio anc Televisicn on thic BaJ.l State Pniversity cameus in )'luncie, Indiana. St'Jdio 

D is a alace "There oec:)le corne to lc;entif], define ann evaluate tc~ics of in"l.orest 

ane concern tc Fe :J'1'cJ ic. It has a "11e'3sant atrrosphere, but the resuJ. ts are 

hirhly unoredictable. Anythin~ can han"1en in Studio D. 

_~11;",~~: Gocd evening. I'~ ',Tour l;C'st, Jon lV'cConefle, as c::tudic D oreserts +,ho "Sounrls 

of Christmas. 1t 

IS," C:S-9177 /:XL'~;ql'l, TTry 

~:~CH: One of ·he sounds of Christmas ~s always ~h2 scunds of children anticipating 

t~c arrival of Santa. 

cf Christmas is th~ scurd of bells. Church bells ••• 

'T'T'F~. -Ie' 
... 1.-, "_ •• -;J 

AI'a:C-i: Ano sleigh bells ••• 

"1'''_: :06 

Ahl~C1: ~ne of tho mcst familiar sourds is that of the bell rinper ••• 

TeE: 1:32 

P·-,iCii-: Siree Christmas is '11ainl! ~or \de's, we asker: ."levAri'll l(:ds fro:n the Fair11~,m 
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2eadstC1rt Cer,ter <::cd Anthon:! School in ;i[uncie, ::::ndLma, to r,::l;~te the st0r,~T of 

th~ firs~ Christrras. 

''Ij:::rc: 1I1;{3 :::~('Ti'i F'Al'.S QUI'!:lTY,1I lP FC'"1, 14 SE~rTDS, FAn" TJ';n:;,~ (r:'L-SS09/DSC~A, 
ST:r:~ C\~T2:, ~UT ?I"\fE) 

Al';"'~~: But 8hristmas is alse for adults 8 n C frm"m-uDs. SometiMes t:'l8 b8st n::>rt of 

8hristmas is in remei'1berin:. 

:;:~;TK: ',TIT1 ALL rIm ~<-Uj ~:'1,[ ••• 

AL;\~C~: St'J.Gio D 13 :Jrcduced in the Cent.er fer l~cio anc Tele,risicn on -~.he Ball 

State University camous in Muncie, Indiana. Thi3 is Den McG 0 ne?le. Goed pvening 

from Studio J. 

T~','B: :40 
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AY'-;-EC~: The orogram is Studio D; a oublic affairs oresentaticn of the Center for 

REdlc and Television on the '3a n Sta te Uni versi ty camous in :·luncie, Ind; ana. 

~tlJdio n is a "lace ",There ')ec-ple come to identifJ, defh,s aro eVlll t18te t: ..,iCf 

d' in':"'~~"8t· ar,d concern to the public. It has a oleasant atmcs1Jhere, but the 

results ;Jre highl:r unorscictable. Anything can haopen in Studio D. 

"Let us speak less of th~ dut~ps of children an~ ~ore of their rights." T~is 

statement was made in the 18th century by Jean Jacques Rousseau. Tre subject of 

this quote is the topic of tonight's orofram---chil~ abuse. 

AN~;Cr{: Good evening. 1':'1 fcur host, Don 1.jcScnerle. 

A::\'~~: An ancient Ro::ltnn fuideline for fathers, em'01'11cc the father \\'i th the privilege 

to sell, abandon, offer in sacrifice, devour, kill, or ot~erwi5e disDese of his 

offsoring. ~hysical torture was usee fer mere tha~ two thousand vears to discioline 

that child at hc~e and in schoel. Althou[:h there hav~ been rrany critics of these 

rractices, such as ~lato and Jchn Locke, it is n~ly in the last 125 vears that 

child abuse has been Docularl] vieHed as 8 oroblem, and not as a oar~ntal riE;ht. 

A~"i:;1: Tfx]ay, cases cf chilel batterinr: involve an ed.~~ated 60 to 70 thousand 

children in the T]nHec' States '{earlor, ",ith many exoerts believinF that the 

incidence may run three to four ti:n8S as high. tast'rear in !\:ew 'Tork state alene 

there w'~re over 29,000 reocrts of child abuse. TyoicBlly, between 7r:: to ~o DeI' cent 

of these reoertec cases involverl chil~r~n helow the aEe of three. Tn a recent 

study done by the Departrr..ent of dealth, :<;c1ucaticn, and ~,':elfare, one cut 0f every 

feur ch:'ldren who is aamitteo te a hosoital as an abused child, is dead 1,Jithir. 
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six months. 

A\"S i.: !:Jut ,~nat cor..stitutes chile abuse? There are six oesig!'?ted forms of chj ld 

O'buse ••• oh;rsical abuse, physical nevlsct, sexual abuse, v,~rbal abuse, eJ110ticnal 

ah'Jse, and emotional ner:lect. '{BY H'littin"ton, a doctoral fello .. r i:J the field of 

counsAlin~ ~sycholcfY, exnlains ~heRe forms. 

T-='\:~~: 1: 32 

A~';~]: Often ohlSi081 ne~l~ct and ahusA ar= confused ~ith thp issue cf child 

cisci.C)line. Dr. John Rarb~r, SCI Rssistant orcfesscr- at ~all St.Bte aYJd an eX'Jert on 

the suhject of vicle~ce in society, discusses this issue. 

T"I::\I~: 1:89 

Al'~~\:8R.: Abusive behav:'cr hecomes actual chilo abuse wr,~n this behavioral '}rehIer, 

O~CC!i,es an oncrcin- ::>attern. ~ut ,,'hat motivates a oarent to strike out at his child. 

Dr. Barher ~el~eves that this motivation is r..ot as simole as '}arer..tal frustration. 

TTV-::: 3 :29 

,~,'TP::>t: t'l'ot onlT oarent.al frustraticn, hut sccial L3rlaticn ano econr"ic ')resc;u:,~::: 

enter the child ahuse oirture AS well. ~ue =i~r, l~laware Ccunty social wrrker, 

exoands cn this aspect. 
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A.L '..., '1.: 0ftent imgs th? pIT-jsician is the first oc:tsicer to encount.er a battered 

child. Eut how ~oes the ~tJsician identifJ the child as a victim of c~ild ahuse? 

Dr. Leland :'[ince, a ":uncis, In:::i;:ma, ')e:1i'3trician, hits the n3.il on the head. 

exoressly '"'ermit t;i'" Qhysici_an to rp'}crt his susnic"icns in aQnrc)...,::iatp caSAS. A 

case in Jcint are the Inr]1.'lna lalvs rec-ar"in[ child 2bJSA. 1>r. -vJince of:ers a first 

hand lock at these laws. 

i\;~~r:::-{: The resr)onsibility a 'Jhysician holcs'in rel;ti_on to a chilrl's welfare folloFs 

a sequence of 13gal steas. 

'74~E3 ••• 

ANM~1: lut the res'Jonsibility of ~ealin with child ahuse 0023 not lie on the 

cbli~aticn. ~ut ho~ effective is t~eir rcls? 

A7'!' C; i.: Anctl'cer teol used to comhat child abuse is rrou'J trera8Y anc' as !cholq'ical 

CC'Jnselinp'. ens of th L:ading "rp3nizati r rs :'1 .~merica corc"""ned orjr:aril] Hit_" the 
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Drob1.e:'1 of child ahuse, is ?arents AnoDIY!:o'JS. :::'03 rent,s .4nonI:~O\1S, founded bv an 

abusive oarent in :::;21i!crnia, utilizes frcuo th2raoy anc cour:selinf. ~\3f ',\TIittinpton, 

sncnscr of T)arents ~nor:rC\lS ir 1;'"law1rc: -::'cuntI, Indiana, eX'llains thp nature of +'-.e 

crganization. 

'n I "''C;' : : ~6 

blcc~s in reha~llitation. 

IF:i,::>t: t'lany of these whr deal ~!ith child ahJQE' are in favor of ''Yts:1dinG constituti' .. :ma~ 

rights t2 eh';ldren. Jr. i,Jl.nee sees,roble"1s in brinrl.:n~ this abcu'. 

A~~Sq: T~~ confusion of th~ oarent's role in discinlin~ and ct~~~'s rif~ts, is 

disclls'1ed by Dr. PArber. 

1\T"-"· 
'\1 1 ,-

I • 
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TT~'~' -, f 
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A:':~ 2i.: Studic D i:=: 'J[,OClJr:ec: 1, th' Cer.ter i"or :adio and Te12vio::ior: cn the Bell 

f!'Ol1 Stucio D. 

,-
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A~r"~3: 'Th," program is ~tudic D, 2 DubEe affai.r~ presentation of tr:e Cert ~r for 

~dic anj Televisic~ on th~ ~111 St~te lniv ersity C8~~US in ~uncie, Indi2~1. 3tudio 

~ is a :')lae'" Hhere oeo!Jle come +0 i0prt if'!, (jeri r.e 3rci ova luqte topics ~f interest 

am' concern to U:,:, ~utlic. It h;:>~ :1 ~)leAs?nt <'ltmoso~ere, but t~_e r-s 1;lts 'l.re 

P' i'- 7')!:::: , . 
ANKC:: :n ~his th~ 3Ct~ jear 3~ter th~ ~eAth of q ma" whose visicns cf beco~ing the 

oerhans shculd ')3use ans refl'?(;t UDon tLis man and why' he continues t(' :ccld S'JC~l an 

\lno/inf fascination for so manr 'lec .:1..8. 

AR~C1: Biography after biorr<'lohy is wrjtten about him. There ;:>~ countless ~cvies, 

records, ne~s')a~er 3n~ ~a£8zjrp 8~+tcles ~8aling witt the Sitler era, introduce1 

re"":}cnsible fer tL:o murders of six million JeHs, com"":anris th~ sCholarly ir.teY'e~ta of 

'~istory "t Ball StOlte, SneaKS ;:buut ti;e II~Tillinp:ness of 01(1 8 :, ,--,eY"'1;:J"lS to Y'8-8sc,ess" 

~itler an~ th? N~zi era. 

-
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A:;~.:Ci: The Qv;:;nJheClIT:",inf, infLuence of i~itl'Jr as leader of the German 8e081e, hClC' 

tri~?ered ~anf questicns ahc~t his intel1iGe~ce and 0haracter. ~e has been latelled 

a oS.jcho:)ath, c. re::iu:s 3110 a :naniac all in t.h'-:; :0:.1118 breat:-:.. T.n cr'der to tave 

brilliant---su!,R:Y tha frsatest 9ublic relations min~ i-: this c~nturJ. Jeff Palmer, 

formerly called t~~ AmerlcJn Xazi ~ClrtJ---Rirs tb n views of that prOUD. 

A~~C~: Dalme~ aCes on to arl~ that tcdav we receive a ver; ~p~~tive a~~ biased view 

of Hitler, and that be shculrl ~e trs3ted with mere objectivity. 

TL~: ;1') 

.4L;C:t: But there a~e tho~:e .. !he 1:-lelieve +h"t Hitler'" oC".rer hac nothinf" :::t all to Co 

A1,T~\JS=t: 'Dr. T~oHarc1 --:'rivers, a orcfes30r of 'iolitical sciencA at ~'ll'~ C::tate 'Tniversitr, 

chancellor. Dr'. Tri vcrs is ('ne ,·,he sees Adcloh ~li tl e~ ClS " ~:--'''lrismi1tic ~haracter. 

TI':~: 1 :SC 

th~ massive rallies of th3 IJazi Party. It ",Ta:o: at these rallies that +he rr:esffi2riz::'ng 
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effects of ~itler, ~he sne~ker, toek held. :rcwj~ cheered wildly a~d prccl~i~erl 

Germany in JOYOUS song. 

r~"'Ci'I"'/'~',T~C::: 
., J ' 

A~';:'C~: T-Joo1<in'; back 0n the l?Y)!s Hith a 197C; fr'1mp. of reference, rJakes the 

and thClt this was ths fatal !"'istake leac'i!lg to 'rIc"l::' war II. 

rr:.s: 1:31 

A:F:C:i.: But Dr. Trivers faults the Gerrr.an conservativ3S of the early 30's for even 

allcwinf Hitler to gain power. Trivers says th~y grossly miscalculated Hitler's 

cunning, and their ability to contrel it. 

Tr''': 2 :08 

A'~~:C':! A rec~ntly DUblishec: hiocrohv entitleC:: ::itler: Thf'u~~1-jrer and the P~c':)le, 

w!t~cut 3 question, pverythinr Eitler threw at !~em. nrofessnr ~tern 8x~lai~s it as 

a lrn?irg a~onr th~ t~tellectuals a~~ the cc~~cn ~an 81i~e---a lenpinr for f00sdom 

fre", res::)(,!1sibilit{ am' for a Gre'1ter ~eaninc cu+-, rf' 14..fp. Jr.I.'iires sees it in a 

simi13r lir,ht. 
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01e C'er"1:m-.r cunrst'?r w'1en '-{itler was na[;1(::-' ch- ~:;c.llcr. Tn a conv::;rsation w:th Studio 

~IS Jack '.:cQuate, ~h··. Voss r~f".embers wh~t it ',7::1.'1 like jn Cerll1:-:n:r r.:ring ~;tler!s 

ru::;: le :on 

11.l\~TC1.: Tr<, Paticnal C;cdali3t ~nit~ ;)poflle's Part.; would clisacree Hith Dr. 'loss' 

assessment of ditler as an evil man. They believe that one dav !~itlpr Hill be 

recognized as a great worlcl leader. Jef!' ?alrr.'?r remarks. 

V'·::;~: Yet the majority of t.h'? wcrld CAnnot forpc~t Auschv.!itz, rJ1::!ha,3l', 'k~hemJald, 

and Treblinka ••• they c~nnot forget th~ march into Poland or tbg bombin~ of ~ritain. 

lionefull:T th'? ne'tJ bocks, 1'T]ovies and articles turnec' r)~1t 82Ch vear about Anolnh 

:1i t:;"",r are not nostalpic and r1errJet'J3tinp +~e rrrrth cf 3 p'1"'eat mar. i3ut rather t.h3:! 

ar9 tc SRrve as '3 constC'lnt rel'l1l"'.cer of ,.Thgt once was---so that it :na', never hanDen 

apin. 

TI:::::: 1:15 
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AN'1C:-t: Studio 1] is Droduced in th"'! (;enter for :1adio ;jn'~ Te1evi2ion cn the >3::l11 

c:t-ate Uni v",r~i tv camnUE: in lvTurc ie, Tnd j ana. 1]onr1 11enis is th:' nrcducer anc writer 

of th, ~eries; Claurlia ~:rl is the ter.hnical director. This is Don \"c~one?le. Good 

evpnin~ from Studio D. 
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MUSIC: DISCOLOGUE THEi'-1E UP, ESTABLISH, FADE UNDER 

ANNCR: The ~rogram is Studio D; a puhlic affairs presentation of the Center for 

Radio and Television on the Ball State University campus in Muncie, Indiana. 

Studio D is a olace where people come to identify, define and evaluate topics of 

interest and concern to the public. It has a oleasant atmosohere, but the results 

are highly un~redictable. Anything can happen in Studio D. 

MUSIC: DISCOLOGUE THEME UP, FAIlE OUT TIME: :40 

ANNCR: Good evening, I'm your host, Don McGonegle. 

MUSIC: THE }1ESSIAH, SIDE ONE, CUT ONE TD4E: 1:05 

ANNCR: There has been a revolution going on for more than 20 years. It has no 

need of guns or bombs ••• It has no specific leader in the spotlight ••• And it 

carries no oarticular point of view. The battlefields are many, and for some the 

fight has been along one. The object of this revolution is the instituticn of 

the church. The battle is over the question of a woman's role within the church. 

In recent ye~rs one of the most h8ated controversies has been the dispute over 

ordination of women into the ministry. It has touched both ?rotestant and 

Catholic traditions. 

ANNCR: In the Protestant church it is more of a sociological query, than a 

doctrinal or theological problem. Because of this non-doctrinal position, 

Protestant churches do admit women to the clergy. In order to become a pastor 

in most Protestant communities, one needs the approval of the individual parish. 

Training is customary, but not always a requirement to becoming a nastor. In fact, 

80-85 oer cent of the women who are pastors in the Protestant religions, do not 

have intensified religious instruction. The admittance of women into the 

Protestant clergy was a practice long before the current women's movement took 
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hold. For instance, in the United Church of Christ, women have been practicing 

for over 100 years. The ~everend Mrs. Murial Olson is 8 minister in the United 

Ghurch of Christ, a~d an eminent American theologian. Reverend Olson comments on 

the women's movement, and whether it has affected the role of women in her church. 

INTdO: WBLL AT LEAST IN OUR CHUQ(3H ••• 

TI~E: :38 

EXTRO: ••• THE FSY::PHST MOVEMENT AT ALL. 

At\l1-lCR: The r1.everend Olson was graduated from Xenia Theological Seminary, now the 

Pittsburgh Theological Seminary. She sees nc sense in distinguishing th~ 

difference between men and women where the question of ordination is concerned. 

Reverend Olson believes one is ordained as a human being, not as a man. 

INTRC: WE EITH'l':~ RECOGNIZE ••• 

TP·m: 1:37 

EXT~O: •.• FOUNDING (IF TM:F: CHURCH. 

ANNCR: But the ;~verend Olson does not deny that controversy does exist within the 

Protestant circle. 

INT~O: Mf PARTICULAR PART ••• 

TIMS: 2:01 

OUT: ••• DISCUSSION OF THE MINISTRY. 

ANNCR: The faith in which this fire of controversy over the ordination of women 

is ~urning brightest and hottest, is the American Episcopal Church. In recent 

months in two instances, some Episcopal bishops have taken it upon themselves 

to ordain women priests without the approval of the customary chureh machinery. 

Presently the Episcopal Church has 14 unauthorized women oriests. 

ANNCR: The man who must de3.:J.. directly with this situation in Indiana is the light 
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Reverend John Pares Craine, Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of Indianaoolis. 

Bishop Craine says the ordination of women priests is basically a question of 

authorization; whether the Bible or tradition comr.ands it. He adds that many 

Episcopalians believe that "God is free to call anyone whom He chooses. And if 

God gives a woman the sense that she is receiving His call to be a priest, I 

don't think we have a right not to treat her as a candidate." 

ANNe: R: But then, why should the controversy surface new? 

INTRO: ACTUALLY TRS DOOR \rJAS C?~J IN ••• 

TIMB: :27 

3XT3D: ... OF-:;OU'lSE T:-fE RESULT. 

ANNCR: The Episcopal Church is the only Protestant denomination which keeps both 

Protestant and Catholic traditions. On~ of these traditions is the three-fold 

clergy; that being bishop, priest and deacon. But there are imryortant differences 

between the Catholic priest and the Protestant minister. The ReverEmd Olson 

describes these differences. 

INTRO: BUT :lASICALLY TIE CATHOLIC ••• 

TIME: :53 

EXTRO: •.• GRS.AT E~HASIS ON PREACHING. 

ANNCR: For Episcooalians, the decision to ordain women to the oriesthood can only 

be made by General Convention, the top nolicy-making and decision-making body in 

+.hat church. It i'3 cormrised of the members of the House of 9isheps and the House 

of Deputies. The House of Deputies includes four laypersons and four oriests from 

every diocese. Convention decisions must pass both ~I:);]ses. And for an imnortant 

issue such as this, to pass the House of Deouties will require what Episcopalians 

call a tlyote by order." This means that la.:rmen will vote separ~tely from oriests, 

and a majority from each Horder" is needed for passage. General Convention meets 
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every three years. In 1973, the House of Bishops approved the ordination of 

women to the priesthood, but the House of Deputies rejected it. lJhen the 1976 

General Convention convenes next fall, this q~estion of or.dination will no doubt 

head the agenda. Should it oass this time around, making women eligible to 

become candidates to the Episcopal ministry, it would automatically imply that a 

woman could also be orriained a bishop. This would be expected to offend the Catholic 

Church which has consistently maintained a firm stance against. women in the 

nriesthood. A no vote, however, would alienate the liberals within the Episcopal 

Church itself, as well as those Protestant religions that already ~ermit the 

ordination of women. Bishoo Craine admits the decision will be very tough. 

INTB.O: HOWEVER I ~'ILL SAY ••• 

TIME: 2:17 

EXTRO: ••• FEEL THREATENED. 

ANNCR: Regarding the present situation in the Episcopal Church on the issue of 

ordination, is it based on theological or on social grounds? 

INTRO: TilE ARE FTNATJl.Y LISTE~ING ••• 

TIM~: 1:23 

EXT RO : ••• I CALL THAT TqE HOLY SPI iUT • 

AN"KCR: Since ,,'Omen at thi!9 time may not be ordained into the Episcopal clergy in 

America, any bishop who does ordain a woman is clearly doing so against Canon Law. 

The fact that provinces of the Anglican Communion in Canada, Hong Kong, Burma, New 

Zealand and Polynesia have approved the ordination of women, plus the current 

sympathy and support in the American province, has made disciplinary action in this 

matter extremely complicated. The House of Bishops this fall voted t.o censure 

thr.ee of its retired or resigned members for ordainin~ women priests in violation 

of church canons. Although it has been over nine years since a measure like this 
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was last used, censure was the most, and at the same time, the least that could 

be done. The action does not affect the rights of the former bishops to oreside 

over ceremonies, but at the same time it does not demonstrate how strongly 

opposed the bishops are to the defiance of ~ancn Law. Recently, the resigned 

bishop of Rochester became the fourth prelate to have action taken against him. 

The Episcopal Church has also found itself in ,...-hat has been deemed a sensational 

ecclesiastical trial, involvin~~ Father William i-Jendt of ~{ashington, D.C. Father 

Wendt invited several women priests to celebrate the church's most sacred rite, 

the Sacrament of Penance, against the firm admonition of his bishop. And Father 

Peter Beebe, an Oberlin, Ohio, priest, did the same, and was likewise tried by 

an ecclesiastical court. Both oriests were convicted, reorimanded and warned not 

to repeat the offense. Both have disregarded these warnings. 

ANNCR: What effects have the actions of Fathers "\-Jendt and Beebe had on the 

ordination issue? 

INTRO: I THHIK TFf":Y I\RE ••• 

TIHE: :22 

EXT:W: ••• WHO STAND BY TBEH. 

ANNC_1: Some women seekin£, ordination who are not satisfied with the speed of the 

Episcooal Church machinery, have suggested filing suit against the church on the 

charge of sex discriminiaticn. The most obvious legal question in a suit such as 

this would be the CO:lstitutional stance of freedom of religion, and the doctrine 

of the seoaration of church and state. Bishop Craine explains the oossiblities of 

these suits. 

-, INT .=to: OR, I THINK THAT \VILL C0}f;!: TO ••• 

Tn~E: :28 

EXT:iO: ••• HALE OR FEHALE. 
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ANNCR: But more imoortantly, hon 00es the ordination of women affect the total 

outlook of the oriesthood? 

INT =to: \'VWi:N YOU LOOK AT HISTORY ••• 

TI~E: 1:18 

EXTRO: ••. THEY GENUFLEST. 

ANNCR: In the Catholic Church, the issue of ordination of women has met a very 

firm stance. The Catholic hierarchy has consistently denied women the privilege 

of the oriesthoc'd from a scriptural standpoint. The mail" source of their 

theological tradition comes from the lrritings of St. Paul in the First Epistle 

to Timothy ••• chapter two, verses 11 through 14. He says: 

"Let the l-lOmen leClrn in silence with all subjection. 3ut I 

suffer not a woman to teach, nor to usurp authority over the 

man, but to be in silence. For Adam was first for~ed, then Sve. 

And Adam ,;·ros not deceived, but th'3 HOMan beinp: deceived was in 

the trans~ression." 

ANNCR.: 2ince according to St. Daul, l<TC'llen Are not to have authority or tech in 

the church, the Catholic Church has only allowed 'nen into the oriesthood to 

carryon the work of Christ. T},ere ar non-doctrinal arguments in favor of an 

all-male oriesthood which are nresented by the church. For i~stance, both sexes 

should compliment each other with respect to the individuality of their roleS. 

In a recent report by Group W religious correspondent, Alfred P. Clausler, the 

views of the Catholic Church regarding the ordination of women are brought up 

to date. 

IWr'10: ;,lFfEN A 1CHBISHOP ••• 

TI"fS: 1 :20 

EXTRO: ••• THIS IS ALF ;-:ED P. CLAUST,SR. 
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!\NNCJ.: The contr.oversy conce"'ning 1,.;omen 1n the church and the role they should 

play, is reflective of the changing role of the institution of the church. With 

cries for embracement of social problems, political goals, and relevancy to 

society, even the very foundation of the church ••• the Bible ••• is coming under - . 

question. Taking into light the u?heaval ~mich has shaken the church, one can 

only ask if the church, as an institution, will survive the change. 

MUSIC: rrSCOLOGUE TH~~·1E UP, ~STABLISH, FADE UNT.)Ei\ 

ANNell: Studio D is oroduced in the Center for Radio and Television on the Ball 

State University camous in Muncie, Indiana. This is Don McGonegle. Good evening 

from Studio D. 

MUSIC: DISCOLOGUE THS!1E UP, FAm~ CUT TIHE: :ho 
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MUSIC: DISCOLOGUE THEME UP, ESTABLISH, FADE UNDER 

ANNC:1: The program is Studio D; a public affairs presentation of the Center for 

Radio and Television on the Rall State University campus in Muncie, Indiana. 

Studio D is a place where oeople come to identify, define and evaluate topics of 

interest a~d concern to the public. It has a pleasant atmosphere, but the results 

are highly unpredictable. Anything can happen in Studio D. 

~TSIC: DISCOLOGUE TH2ME UP, FADE OUT TINE: :40 

A!HrCR: Good evening. I'm your host, Don "'1cGonegle. 

scu~m EFFECTS: FIVE SE':::ONDS OF ~TOISES FROK A PCLI'!'IC.~L ~LLY 

ANNCd: Author James Harvey :robinson rerrerked in his book, The Human Commedy; 

"Political campaigns are designedly made into emotional 

orgies which endeavor to distract attention from the real 

issues involved, and they actually paralyze what slight 

powers of cerebration man can normally muster." 

ANNCd: The 435 members of the U.S. House of' Representatives might beg to differ 

with ;1bbinson, as they fac€ a oolitical camoaign every two years. The only 

requirements concerning who ma~r become a Congressman are found in Article I, 

Section 2 of the Constitution. And it states if you're at least 25 years-old, 

have been a United States citizen for seven years, and finally are a resident of 

the state in which you're trying for election ••• you may throw your hat into the 

rinr. Yet only a select few take the initiative to oarticipate in this manner in 

our political system. 

ANNCq: Indiana's lOth Congressional District includes all of Wells, Blackford, Jay, 

Delaware, aandolph, Henr:r, Hancock, ~ush, and 'Y-Jayne counties, as well as parts of 

Hiami, Union and !1adison counties. It W2S the creation of Republican redistricting 

in 1968. Until 1975, only one man had served as Congressman from this n9wly-formed 
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district ••• a conservative ~publican ••• navid W. Dennis of Richmcnd. 

ANNG~: Muncie is the largest city in the loth District, with a population in 

excess of 70,000 geople, and tendencies to lean to the Democrats. Also in Muncie 

is Rall State University, and it was ther€ that Dr. Phil Sharp taught as an 

associate professor of political science from 1969 to 197h. 

ANNCR: As the Democratic challenger, Sharp camoaigned three times for this 

Congressional seat. He began his public pclitical career at age 28 in the 1970 

Indb.na primary. 

INTRO: 'tJELL I GUEC>S T;{E:lF. 'S fT1ST SC"RT (IF A ••• 

TD1E: 2 :13 (SHA[1P ) 

~TRO: ••• AND WC'NDER IF 1'0U CAN HANDL:S TTc JOB. 

AN~rCq: The 1970 election results gave David Dennis 51 per cent of the vote, to 

Sharp's hq oer cent. Shar~'s near upset was attributed to strong backing by 

organized labor, and a timely strike by the United Auto Workers. Then a second 

redistricting removed the city of Anderson, population 80,000, which normally 

goes to the Democrats, from the 10th District. "\IIJith this redistricting, and with a 

helpful Nixon landslide in 1972, the outcome was not so close for Sharp the second 

ti~e around. Dennis won again, but by a much more comfortable margin of over 27,000 

votes. In 1974 Phil Sharp had to choose if he wished to risk the possibility of a 

thrid defeat. 

INTR.O: ;:~-TEN I BAD TO MAKE THE: nECISrON ••• 

TD1S: :45 (SHARP ) 

EXTRO: •.. \-1E'LL TRY IT P,ND TAKE OUR. 8HANr,ES. 

Al-mc3.: ~'Ji th an established voter identification and also the experience of two 

campa igns, Sharp entered the 197)L Congressional race. And when the vot.es were 

tabulated on November fifth, he finally was headed for Washington. 
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'fJSIC: "HAPPY DAYS ARE HF:B AGAIN" J<STABLISH, UP FOR FIV!<: S~GONDS, FADE OUT 

ANNCR: Congressman Sharp maintains that one of the two biggest headaches facing 

a political challenger is the oersonnel orobler: ••• how do YOIl get oeoole to work 

for you? The other oroblem Sharp cites is money. 

INTr:tO: HBEN I l{I\N IN L(&) IN THE PRP'1ARY ••• 

THE: 1 :23 

'SXTqc: ••• IN 'I'm NH;JC,HBC'RBonD OF $70,000. 

ANl-'8;{: Will !ID€,:ers once said, "politics has got so exoensive that it takes lets of 

money to even fet beat with." Congressional campaign bucgets between 35,000 and 

70,000 dollars in the lOth District, can onl:! be termed "shoestring" TN'hen compared 

vrith the 1>200,000 budgets of larger metr(lpnlitan areas. 

ANNCR.: But whether the camoaip cc,"!ts '3re 15,00::) or 200,000 dollar!::', there still is 

the question of financing.1ecently, hec!3use of the startling revelations about 

fund-raising tactics by rtichard Ni:v:on1s 80mmittee to Re-elect the President, more 

attenticn is being ~aid to the means used by c2n~idates to pay for their campaigns 

for federal office. However, it is a fact of poli~ical life that the narrower the 

scope (If interest, the harder it is to raise money. And bec8Lse county l~d district 

organizations are often unable to raise enough money, it is necessary that the 

individual candi.date form his o~m finance committee. In this instance, "The Friends 

of Phil Sharp." 

INTRO: IN THE THRf!:E CA}QAIG:~S T.r1AT I '?AN ••• 

TIHE: :39 

EXTRC: ••• lACK OF nRG.4N:LZATICN OF TH~ p./I.:UISS. 

AmJ8 'l: A logic:ll question might be, what help can a candidate exoect from his 

national and statR parties? He'~ in carr~aign organizaticn? •• Yes ••• B~t financial 

aid seems to be minimal at best. Accorcinr to Sharp, in 1970 and 1974, there '\\rere 
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st.1t,"3 party contributions to his campa.ir,n, but non;) mora :~han ~l,t},)J. At the 

n~tLmal level, the Democratic HOUS2 Campaign Comrrittee allocated about $2,ono 

to his 1974 effort. 

ANNCR.: Jack Riggs Horked as a ,c)harp volunteer in 1972. He bacame camoaip:n manager 

for the 1974 cont2st, and is currently serving as administrative assistant to 

Congressman Sharp in Washington. Riggs outlin~s how the Sharo camoaign was f'mded. 

IWt'i10: WE SAID AT THE STA 1~r. •• 

TD{s: 1:03 

EXT:t0: ••• ;l910CRATIC STUDY !}:10U-o. 

J:NT10: I ',U ~ lIT ADD ••• 

TH.fE: 1:06 (SH-~qp) 

EXTRO: •• , C()~~T~IBTJTIC}JS ANn Tl.{~T UNn OF 'PRING, 

ANNC~: O.K. then, money ••• sometimes lots of it •.• is a vital ingredient to a 

successful campaign. But it is only ene ingredient, and is ~~thout value unless 

put to efficient use. This brings us to the conduct of the campaigr., and to the 

candidate's conception of how to get elected. In Sharp's case, it ~~s to meet the 

people. 

ANNCR.: Phil Sharp knocked on over 10,000 doors in his camoaign effort. His press 

releases capitalized on this by stressing that Sharp cared enough to go out and 

meet the people. 

UTrRO: TH:: THlNG ",-..n 
J..\. J 

TIME: :45 ( SHARP) 

HAVE TO R~CCGNIZE ••• 

EXTRC : ••• S0M'S KIND OF IMP !1.ESSION. 

ANNCli.: This grass-roots campaiGn nhilosophy was to honefully influence thrcugh 

Dress coverage, even those orecincts th~ carrlidate couldn't go into. Presently 

there is no accurate measure of the success o~ S:-->Clro's dccr-to-door cam'Jaign. But 

Jack Riggs feels nost+,_~ 'r tcwC'lrds its effect;:-. 
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INT 10: WE THINK IT M4.DE A DIFF~1SNC 8 ••• 

TIME: :35 

EXTRO: ••• THAT HE WALKED IN. 

ANNCR: Much has been written and said about the Kennedy "mystique l1 
••• the 

undefineable charisma that family has i~ America, and in American political life. 

The relatively short period of time John Kennedy was President has been dubbed the 

ItAmerican Camelot. II But one needs only to ooen a history book to point out 

countless other leaders who oossessed virtually the S3me qualities ••• Franklin D. 

Roosevelt in the United States ••• Winston Churchill in Great Britain ••• or in a 

perverse way, even Hitler in the early days of Nazi Germany. 

AN1'JG'1.: This tends to I)ose a oroblem for the oolitical candidate. Should VOll camoaign 

on the issues, or on the candioate's personality? 

INT~C: YOU HAVE TO SOMEHC\..J COYlE TC A ••• 

TINE: 1:19 

EYTRC: ••• TO FIN'JI'HAT HAPPY H~:DTUM. 

ANNCR: This whole area of issues raises another thorny problem for the candidate. 

As Dr. Sharp has pointed out, when a candidate discusses any issue over and over, 

there is a tendency on his part to feel that the people have heard and absorbed it. 

But in reality, few have. It then becomes necessary to p,rab the attention of the 

voter in. brief spurts. In that short perid that you have the attention of the voter 

with a newspaper release, radio soot, or billhoard ad, you must attract him with an 

issue that is short, to the ooint, and oersonally relevant. Selection of campaign 

issues then requires an insight into what are the subjects of concern within the 

district. 

INTRD: IN A S'St~ss ',-IE S s;I,ECTED OU R ••• 

TIME: 1:54 
EXT qc. : ••• 1tmO ASK QUSSTIONS. 
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IN'I'f~(): I Tr-rUn( ;;;V:;:t:?Y C ~!'<TDIDA'rE ••• 

THiS: 1:23 

EXTRa: ••• TO TT::: TEO 1{A,JrR AREAS. 

ANNCit: Much of the door-to-door campaign foc'Jsad on the swing vote, and the Democrats 

with irregular voting records in the 10th District. The Sharo campaign staff felt 

these ~eople were the key. 

INTi.O: WE HAD DONE A LOT OF ••• 

TI¥.E: :27 (SHARP ) 

EXTRO: ••• ~JRNED OUT TRAT WAY. 

,,;J1\JCR: vv'hen the final vote was tallied on November fifth, Phil Sham had defeated 

David Dennis---85,418 votes to 71,701 votes---near1y a 14,000 vote olurality. The 

incumbant was a prominant man in Congress; a member of the House Judiciary 

Com~ittee which was hiRhly publicized during the sum~er of 1974 in the Watergate 

h~arings. He w~s also a strong suo~orter of a faltering President, and many say 

this factor alone may have cause his defeat. Jack ~iggs assesses the reasons for the 

Sharp victory the third time around. 

INTQO: THIS IS A LITTLS BIT LIKE ••• 

Tn1B: 1:09 

ECTRD: ••• AN OCCASIONAL NEl,{S ARTICL~. 

ANNCR: Is a political victory merel.! a culmination of time and circumstances? 

Would the formula which worked for Sham in 1974 win again for him in the future? 

IN: 'rHE THING T?AT IS HARD ••• 

'l'IME' ·1.3 ..... J. • .4 

- EXTRO: ••• THAT'S THE GRITICAL QUESTION. 

ANNCf.{: Ahould Congressman Sharp choose to run again in 1976, he will be in the 

unfamiliar role of th"l incumbant. Although that role ';vas not eso8cial1y kind to many 
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Republicans in tho last gen8ra1 election, it 'is still the more advantageous position. 

THiS: 1 :00 

EXTR.C: ••• }1C R.S PA RTI3AN nOLITIC "L vJAY. 

ANNCR: One might question whether the time and effort of three :)olitica:l campaigns 

was "'lOrth it just to serve in the House of Representatives. Some may say though 

there is such a thing as the romance of politics. For Phil Sharp, 'it is a fulfillment. 

INT l~O: 1 ... '"SLL T THINK IT' SA MIXTURE ••• 

EYTRO: ••• AS fl W~SUT~T 0F THAT. 

ANNCR: Studio r j" Dro~'nc"'; 4 "1 the ;:!,3L.,"' iCl- Radio and Television on the Ball State 

University camou.:; in ~~uncie, Indiana. 'He'd like to thank Congressman Phi.l Sharp "Ind 

his cAmpaign staff for their cooperation in cutting together this oro~ram. 

ArmECl.: ':"his is Don McGonegle. Good evening from Studio D. 

MUSIC: DISCC'LOGUE TT-{q.:E UP, SST ,mSISH, H' A T"'E ('DT T':VE: :40 
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MUSIC: DISCOLOGUE THEME UP, ESTABLISH, FADE UNDER 

ANNCR: The program is Studio D; a public affairs oresentation of the Center for 

Radio and Television on the Ball State University campus in Huncie, Indiana. Studio 

D is a place where oeople come to identify, define and evaluate topics of interest 

and concern to the public. It has a oleasant atmosphere, but the results are 

highly unpredictahle. Anything can happen in Studio D. 

!v1USIC: DISCOLOGUE THEME UP, FADE OUT 

ANNCR: Good evening. I'm your host, Don McGonegle. 

MUSIC: SISTBR SUFFRAGETTE, SI~!!: ONE, R4ND THREE ••• TU1E- 1:21 

ANNCR: It took 52 years of suffrage demonstrRtions to get the vote for women. It 

took 141 years to get a woman into Congress. And it even took 36 years for girls 

just to bat their way into Little League. Women have been striving for equal rights 

and opportunities with men in every field ••• from Rosie the Rivetor to 70's tennis 

star, Billie Jean King. According to historian, Anne Firer Scott; 

"The resurgance of feminism was signaled by Betty Friedan's book, 

The Feminine Mystique, written in 1963, and a number of other 

developments such as the appointment b,,{ President Kennedy of a 

Commission on the Status of Women. By the end of the decade there 

were signs of a new radicalism, especially among young women. The 

ancient discontent over job and wage discrimination lir.ked to a 

protest against the psychology of inferiority, soarked a large 

number of spontaneous grouos collectively described as the Women's 

Liberation Movement." 

Consciousness raising groups soon reolaced the Wednesday afternoon tea oarty in 

many communit.ies. New meanings to once-tired words and ohrases hecame household 

wores and occasionally snide ohrases. !f a man tried to cross a feminist he 
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became an MCP---a male chauvenist pig. NOW no longer meant immediately, but the 

National Organization for Women. And Ms. definitely no longer means manuscrint; 

it's a term forr,he liberated woman won't rely on her marital status for social 

position. Meanwhile the other 50% of the populaticn was groping for its status in 

this changing society. And finally, nc one became more confused than the American 

male. What effect does women's liberation have on men? Will it release them from 

tradi4Jional social graces such as opening doors for ladies; walking on the 

outside of the curb; and tipping their hats to gentlewomen. Are men able to 

converse intelligently about the merits of one dishwashing liquid over another? 

Dr. Carson Bennett, professor of educational psychology at Ball State University, 

has some very definite ideas on what men ~tand to gain if women become totally 

liberated. In a paper entitled, "t·ien' s Stakf~ in Women's Liberation," Dr. Bl?nnett 

deals with changing sexual stereotyoes, area gains for men, and the current 

attitudes of both sexes toward women's liberation. In an interview with Studio 

D's Julie Seywnur, Dr. Bennett exnlained how he formulated his ideas, and what 

changes society may undergo. 

INTRO: i'ffiAT ~10TIVATED YOU ••• 

TIY1E: 13:03 

EXTOO: ••• KINDA BRING TH3 THING TO LIGHT. 

ANNCR.: Dr. Bennett's theories are intriguing, but how many oeople actually live 

them? "The Changing Role of Men in the Changing 1tlorld of TNomen," is the topic of 

Gerald H.F. Gardner's study. He says, "The honest man who sees thE3 logical 

consequences of equality to be a disruption of a pleasant life is ••• the most 

dangerous adversary." But men are so swamped with these "logical consequences" that 

they're not ready to explore alternatives. Two people working to promote equality 

in their marriage are Ms. Louise "Weeze" Baker, and :Cr. Ralph Baker. Ms Baker, in 
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her 30's, is a second-year law student, while Dr. Baker teaches political science 

at a university. Ms. Baker maintains that it is often women who most fear change 

in lifestyles. 

INTRO: MEN ARE MUCH MORE WILLING ••• 

TIi1E: :45 

EXT RO: ••• NOTHING JUST .4 SL AVE. 

ANNC~: The Bakars have unique lifestyles in that they are simultaneously pursuing 

professional careers. Does this cause any special problems? 

INTRa: AT FI'iS'l' 1,VE HAD ••• 

TI"1E: 1:26 

EXTRO: ••• B~ST JOB I THINK. 

ANNCR: One of the landmark decisions for equality was the Congressional oassage 

in 1972 of what may become the 27th Constitutional amendment ••• the Equal Rights 

Amendment. The ERA hit rocky waters across the country with many states f~iling 

to ratify it. And the state of Indiana falls into that category. Dr. Bennett 

comments on the reasons behinj the ERA failure in Indiana. 

nITR.O: APPARE:NTLY IT SEEMS TO ME IT'S ••• 

TIME: 1:54 

EXTRD: ••• TEND TO MINORITIES OF PEOPLE. 

ANNCR: Concerned feminists still say there is a chance for ratification of the 

ERA despite these setbacks. Dr. Bennett offers this prognosis. 

INTRO: I'D LIV,E TO BE OP'J'Pf;ISTIC ••• 

TIME: :44 

EXTRO: ••• I HOPE SO. 

ANNC~: What will this entire feminist movement do for e~uality? L1W stUdent 

Weeze Baker talks about the possibilities. 
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INTRO: I SE"S THE WOMAN'S MOVEMENT ••• 

TIME: :23 

EXTrlO: ••• NO PUTTING DO~m OF ANYBODY. 

ANNCR: The woman's movement is not something you can tUrn your back on whether 

you believe in it or not ••• it envelopes everyone ••• it's no longer just "cocktail 

party" conversation. Dr. Bennett says, "Men should stop standing in the back of 

the crowd and take their rightful olace in working with women for human liberation." 

INT ~O: I .rJ:')T THINK 1'1' f S THE S ,\ ME ••• 

TIY~: 2 :08 

BY:TRC : ••• 1':' f S SLiJH, IT'S SLC\TER T:-gr! IT OUGHT TO BE. 

MUSIC: T.-IS GI,1L THAT I i\~;FffiY, ~I"'0E ON~, BAW] FOUR. 'T'IM~- 1:11 

IvlUSIC: DISGCLC'GU£ T:-:!S'l~Z T~, EST"4 BLISH, F.~ DE UNDER. 

ANNCR: Studio D is produced in the Center for Radio and Television on the Ball 

State University ca~pus in ~uncie, Indiana. This is Don McGonegle. Good evening 

from Studio D. 

MUSIC: '1ISCOI£QUE THEHE UP , FAD;!; OUT TOTAL THE~E; TIME- :40 


